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Abstract

SEMICONDUCTOR WAFER BONDING

AND ION-CUT LAYER TRANSFER

by

Changhan Yun

Doctor ofPhilosophy in Engineering

University of California, Berkeley

Professor Nathan W. Cheung, Chair

This dissertation describes a semiconductor layer transfer process using wafer bond

ing and hydrogen-induced semiconductor cleavage. In this process, hydrogen is implanted

into a wafer that has the layer to be transferred. The implanted hydrogen ions form a highly

damaged region around the hydrogen stopping range. The implanted wafer is then bonded

to another wafer using low-temperature direct bonding. With appropriate heat or mechani

cal treatment, the bonded wafer pair separates along the highly damaged region, resulting

in the transfer ofthe layer from one substrate to the other.

With this technique, we have been able to fabricate silicon-on-insulator (SOI) struc

tures by transferring single- and poly- crystalline silicon layers, especially using hydrogen

plasma implantation, oxygen plasma-activated wafer bonding, and thermal cleavage and

mechanical cleavage methods. We have also formed silicon, SOI, and oxide membranes on

buried cavities and channels, which can be applied for use in pressure transducers, micro-

fluidic systems, and radio frequency filters and resonators. In these demonstrations, we
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i surfacehave observed good thickness uniformity (<1 %) across a 100 mm wafer an

micro-roughness (<10 nm)of the transferred layers.

Forthetransfer ofpre-febricated electronic device layers, gate oxide damag^ was first

oxide-sili-

it (SILC)

(bxide. For

n. damage

evaluatedafterhigh-dose andhigh-energy hydrogen implantation through metal-^

con (MOS) transistors. The results showed that str^s-induced leakage curri

throughthe gate oxide increased as hydrogen dose increased for the 5 nm-thick

the 1.8nm-thick gate oxide, no SILC was observed, showing that the implantatic

is not significant for theultra-thin (< 2 ran) oxides.

eii

To protect the thicker (>3 nm) oxides firom damage during the hydrogen

tion, we have proposed layer transfer withpattemed implantation ofhydrogen,

cess, active device regions were masked during the implantation. This experime

that the hydrogen induced silicon layer cleavage is feasible even without a com

drogen implantation of the entire wafer, and that the silicon cleavage can propadi

at least 16 microns of non-implanted area firom a 4 micron-wide implanted r

side. Furthermore, it has shown that the mechanical cleaving can overcome so:

plantation arealimitations imposed bythethermal cleav^e process.

implanta-
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Integration of Microsystems

Through intimate integration of disparate (e.g., electronic, optical, piezoelectric, su

perconducting, magnetic, organic, etc.) materials in a single substrate, the functionality of

integrated microsystems can be significantly enhanced beyond what is possible in a

single material platform. Along with continuous scaling of individual devices such as

transistors and micro-machines, this multi-systems-on-a-chip integration can shrink

microsystems further by increasing the number of microelectronic circuits and machines

on a single chip. A useful integrated microsystem must combine the materials that are in

dividually suited for their specific functions; e.g., silicon for electronic circuits, III-V

compoimds for optical devices, and piezoelectric materials for electro-mechanical trans

ducers. Furthermore, these materials must be able to integrated with virtually any sub

strate including silicon, glass, plastics, etc.

Figure 1.1 illustrates an example of an integrated microsystems being developed by

inter-disciplinary research groups in the University of Califomia, Berkeley [1]. The pro

posed device is designed to analyze DNA (deoxyribonucleic acids) with organic dye mol

ecules. This biology-lab-on-a-chip endeavor necessitates a wide variety of materials com

ponents, including epitaxially-grown (In, Ga)N heterostructures for light emission, piezo

electric thin-film membranes for sensors and actuators, micro-machined Si and/or poly

mer for molecules and cells transport, and Si for signal processing.

These material combinations, however, cannot be realized with current planar tech

nology without substantial performance degradation due to compromising the processing

1



Piezoelectric
for sensors and actuators &

information storage

III-V Compounds
for electro-luminescent

devices

Silicon IC
for signal detection

and processing

Silicon MEMS
for microfluidics

and membranes

Polymers
for bio-compatible microfli idicl

and optical component

Figure 1.1 Materials and devices integration for optical microfluidic

systems on a chip - a side view [1]

of the different materials. For example, group III - nitride heterostructures will decom

pose at temperatures higher than 900 °C, imposing constraints on silicon integrated cir

cuit (IC) fabrication. In order to incorporate these materials with silicon tran dstors and/or

polymer substrates, it is necessary to develop paste-and-cut integration pro< messes, which

can overcome the thermal, mechanical, and chemical mismatches between materials.

1.2 Approach

Figure 1.2 illustrates the concept of the paste-and-cut technology, which allows

each material or device to be separately synthesized and processed prior to assembly on a

final handle wafer. This technology, as its nomenclature indicates, has two principal com

ponents - pasting and cutting.

Pasting is a method for bonding any material films and device structures to each

other or to a handle wafer, including adhesive bonding, direct bonding (see chapter 2),

anodic bonding [2], metallic bonding [3], etc.



Layer A

Substrate A

Substrate A

Device
Processing A

Substrate A

Material

Growth A

Substrate A

Paste
Paste /

a®"

Handle Wafer

Layer B

Device —

Processing B ' '

Material

Growth B

Figure 1.2 Paste-and-cut integration, which allows each material or device to be

synthesized and processed separately prior to assembly on a final handle wafer.

Cutting is a method for separating a material film or device layer from its original

substrate {donor wafer) to accomplish layer transfer from one (donor) wafer to another

(handle) wafer. The cutting methods include chemical etching or lift-off, mechanical sep

aration [4], ion-beam cutting (see chapter 4), laser lift-off [3], etc.

By combining these pasting and cutting tools, depending on the process conditions

or constraints with materials and devices layers available, many complex microsystems

integration can be achieved. This paste-and-cut integration allows a flexible process flow,

bypassing materials and devices compatibility limitations.

1.3 Layer Transfer Using Wafer Bonding and Ion-Cut

Among the pasting and cutting tools, wafer direct bonding and ion-cutting are the

most versatile methods for crystalline material layer transfer. Figure 1.3 illustrates the

ion-cut layer transfer process. In this process, hydrogen and/or helium is implanted into a



Highly- Donor wafer
damaged-^ v.
region | | I | f

firand/orH^

Handle wafer

Donor wafer'

Handle wafer

Donor wafer

Tra isferred
lay(r

Handle wafer

Figure 1.3 Layer transfer process using wafer bonding and ion-beam cutting, (a)

Ion implantation, (b) Low-temperature wafer direct bonding, (c) Layer cle;ivage

by thermal or mechanical means.

wafer that has the layerto be transferred. Due to the high dose implantation (~10" ions /

cm^), a highly damaged region is formed around the ion stopping range in the substrate.

The implanted wafer (donor wafer) is then bonded to another wafer (handle vafer) direct

ly at low temperature (-200 °C). By an appropriate heat treatment or a mechanical separ

ation method, the bonded wafer pair will completely separate along the highly damaged

region, resulting in the transfer of the layer.

In this dissertation, an overview and recent accomplishments regardirg the ion-cut

layer transfer are presented. All chapters are organized in a self-contained fashion - wafer

bonding, hydrogen-induced siliconblistering, layer transfer, gate oxide damsge, patterned

ion-cut, and micro-membrane fabrication. The goal of chapter 2 is to achieve an interfa-

cial bonding strength larger than the fracture or yield strength of the bonded materials at

low temperature by understanding bonding mechanisms with different surfac e treatments.

Chapter 3 reviews the literature on the behavior of implanted hydrogen ;n silicon. In

chapter 4, a comparison is made between transferred single- and poly- crystalline silicon

layers, and ion-cut with plasma implantation of hydrogen is demonstrated as an effective

alternative to the conventional beam-line implanter. For pre-fabricated meta -oxide-semi-



conductor transistor layer transfer applications, gate oxide damage due to hydrogen im

plantation is evaluated in chapter 5, and a novel process of patterned ion-cut is reported in

chapter 6. In the pattemed ion-cut process, even if hydrogen is implanted only in certain

areas (e.g., non-active device regions) of a wafer, the hydrogen-induced cleavage can

propagate through the non-implanted region, resulting in the layer transfer. Chapter 7

shows that sub-micron thick single crystalline silicon membranes can be fabricated using

the ion-cut process with good thickness uniformity and micro-smoothness.
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Chapter 2

SEMICONDUCTOR WAFER BONDING

Abstract- Low-temperature semiconductor wafer direct bonding is discussed. With oxy

gen plasma activation of wafer surfaces, it has been shown that the bonding strength can

exceed the silicon lattice bonding energy. Poly-crystalline silicon wafeijs have been

bonded successfully to other thermally oxidized wafers after chemical-me|chanical pol

ishing ofthe poly-silicon surface.

2.1 Introduction

afersWafer direct bonding refers to joining two similar or dissimilar w;

without any adhesives or glues. The wafers can be any materials: semico

GaAs, SiGe, etc.) or insulators (sapphire, quartz, glass, etc.). After the c

bonding, however, the mechanical strength of the bonding interface should

ble to that of the bonded material.

together

aductors (Si,

ompletion of

be compara-

Even though wafer bonding was originally developed for glass-packag ing of micro

sensors [1], the motivation of wafer bonding is for homogeneous or heterog(;neous mate

rials integration and 3-dimensional structure fabrication. For example, IIl-\ compounds

such as GaN or GaAs are used for light emitting elements, while silicon is i sed for elec

tronic circuits. If it is desired to integrate these two different materials into a single chip

for more functionality, the wafer bonding technique can be applied. For most micro-elec-

lators or mi-tromechanical and micro-fluidic systems applications, e.g., mechanical reso

cro-channels, wafer bonding is necessary for fabrication of flexible membnnes or fluid-

flowing ducts.



Low temperature wafer bonding is essential for bonding substrates with temperature

limitations (e.g. GaAs, glass, etc.), and for bonding between materials with different ther

mal expansion characteristics. This chapter will focus on direct bonding between single

or poly crystalline silicon wafers and silicon dioxide coated wafers. Room temperature or

low temperature (-200 °C) wafer direct bonding is studied extensively, since it is crucial

for the ion-cut layer transfer technology (discussed in chapter 4).

2.2 Wafer Direct Bonding

2,2,1 Requirementsfor Direct Bonding

The first step of wafer bonding is mating two wafer surfaces together directly. Since

there is no adhesive involved in the direct bonding, the bonding is based on interactions

between two solid surfaces. For a strong bond, the two surfaces should be close enough to

attract each other by inter-molecular interactions. The main interaction between the two

solid surfaces is van der Waals force or Coulomb force, depending on the existence of e-

lectric charge on the surfaces. If there are electric charges on the wafer surfaces, the elec

trostatic (Coulomb) interaction will be dominant. However, the electrostatic force be

comes negligible in an ambient where water vapors are present, since the water vapors

partly compensate the surface charges. Van der Waals force is a dipole interaction be

tween polarizable atoms or molecules, and gets stronger as the distance between two mol

ecules decreases [2]. For two flat surfaces, van der Waals attraction force is inversely pro

portional to the cube of the separation distance, and is very effective at distances within -

20 nm [3]. Therefore, any two solid surfaces may be bonded to each other in ambient as

far as the two surfaces are flat, smooth, and clean.

Surface flatness (waviness) is a macroscopic parameter describing the thickness var

iations of the wafer surface with respect to an ideally flat surface. The flatness is often



measured in terms of the total thickness variation (TTV) and wavelength. TTV is the

peak to valley height difference of the top wafer surface, and the wavelength s the period

of the peak and valleys. In practice, even wafers from the same batch process have differ

ent TTV's and wavelengths. Upon wafer bonding of these two wafers, each cf the wafers

will be elastically deformed to achieve conformal bonding between the two Surfaces [4].

For 10 cm diameter silicon wafers, since the wafers can be warped up to 4 25 pm [5],

TTV of up to 25 pm with a wavelength of 20 cm can be tolerable for bonding

Surface smoothness (micro-roughness) is a microscopic parameter characterizing

wafer surface quality. Figure 2.1 compares the concepts of the surface flatr ess and sur

face micro-roughness. Micro-roughness is usually measured in terms of root-mean-square

(RMS) elevations obtained from a 1~2 pm x 1-2 pm surface by scanning ])robe micro

scopes such as scanning tunneling microscopes (STM) or atomic force microscopes

(AFM). Empirically, RMS roughness of better than 10 A is required for wafer bonding.

Table 2.1 summarizes micro-roughness values of various surfaces prepared for wafer

bonding and the ion-cut layer transfer process (which needs high dose implantation of hy

drogen). Commercially available bare silicon wafers have RMS roughness around 2A.

Thermal oxidation and/or hydrogen implantation increased the RMS roughness up to a-

round 4A. All wafers showed good bonding characteristics, except for those wafers with

poly-silicon or silicon nitride films deposited in a low-pressure chemical vaj or deposition

(CVD) chamber. The deposited films had RMS roughness of 1-10 nm depending on the

film material and thickness.

dies cause im-

surfaces are

bons will be

A clean surface is free of particles and organic contamination. Parti

perfect gap closure, and leave voids behind after bonding. If two wafei'

bonded without removing hydrocarbon residues on the surfaces, the hydrocjf

8



Table 2.1 Micro-roughness after various wafer surface treatments.
Data obtained from AFM scan over 2|j.mx2|am.

Wafer description RMS

roughness (nm)
Maximum

roughness (nm)
Bonding
possible?

Bare silicon (starting reference) 0.22 1.7 Yes

Thermal oxide: 60nm-thick 0.25 2.1 Yes

Thermal oxide: 200nm-thick 0.36 3.0 Yes

Bare silicon with H implant 0.25 1.9 Yes

Thermal oxide: 60nm-thick, H implant 0.27 2.6 Yes

After H implant through 60nm-thick
thermal oxide, remove all oxide using HF

0.31 2.8 Yes

Thermal oxide: 200nm-thick, H implant 0.38 3.0 Yes

After H implant through 200nm-thick
thermal oxide, remove all oxide using HF

0.35 2.7 Yes

CVD silicon nitride: 200 nm-thick 1.4 11 No

CVD poly-silicon: 2.2 ^m-thick 10 76 No

Micro-
rouehness

^ |̂.;.Wavelength
Substrate

TTV: Flatness

Figure 2,1 Surface flatness vs. smoothness. The flatness is a macroscopic

parameter describing the thickness variations of the wafer surface, and is

measured in terms of total thickness variation (TTV). The smoothness is a

microscopic parameter characterizing wafer surface quality (roughness),

and is measured in terms of RMS elevations from a micron-size surface.



out-gassed upon annealing or any heat treatments. The out-gassed hydrocarbons expand,

de-bonding the bonding interface, and forming a void. In most cases, wafjsr cleaning is

necessary to get rid of any particles and other contaminants from the wafer surface before

bonding. The wafer surface preparation methods, including chemical cleaniilig and surface

activation, are discussed in subsection 2.2.3.

2.2,2 Bonding Inspection

uirements de-

oids inside a

d. Figure 2.2

ht source and

the band-gap

. At higher

and therefore

If there are any regions in a wafer that do not satisfy the bonding req

scribed above, then unbonded area will be present, forming bubbles or >

bonded pair. The voids can be detected using an optical interference metho

(a) illustrates a typical setup for optical inspection using an infrared (IR) lig

camera. In order to transmit light, the photon energy should be lower than

energy of the wafer material, necessitating the use of IR for silicon imag

energies, the incident photons will be used to generate electrons and holes,

will be absorbed almost entirely in the wafer. For light ofwavelength Ato penetrate a ma

terial of band-gap energy Eg,

Eg> hc/X

where h is the Planck constant and c is the speed of light. For silicon, with

gy of 1.12 eV, lightof a wavelength greater than 1.10 pm (IR) can penetrat^

Table 2.2 summarizes minimum wavelengths of light required to penetrate

conductors and insulators [5], [6].

mg

bam

(2.1)

d-gap ener-

the material,

various semi-

Figure 2.2(b) shows an IR image of a bondedpair of siliconwafers. The three inter

ference patterns in the image indicatevoid regions. The gap of a void, d, caiji be estimated

by counting the number of fringes, N, of the interference pattern [7]

2d s\n9=N^,

10

(2.2)



Table 2.2 Minimum wavelengths for which the materials are transparent

Material Eg(eV) ^min

C (diamond)

GaAs

where 9 is the angle of the incident light, 90° in this case. At the minimum wavelength

for silicon transparency, 1.1 pm, the minimum gap detectable will be one half of V2, or

0.28 pm, since one half of a fringe can be still detected using this method. The minimum

lateral dimension of a void detectable in this method is limited by the camera resolution,

which is about 1mm for the present setup.

IR camera

Bonded pair

\i 1/

IR light

(a) IR setup (b) IR image

Figure 2.2 IR wafer bonding inspection setup and image.



2.2.3 Bond Strength Measurement

In order to qualitatively measure the strength of a bonded pair, a crack opening

method has been used [8]. Figure 2.3 shows the crack opening method with a solid

wedge, in this case a razor blade. If a razor blade is inserted between two bonded wafers,

the two wafers will be separated along the bonding interface until the wafer sending force

and the wafer bonding force are balanced. The bond strength ^can be obtained in terms

of the equilibrium crack length i, wafer thickness /, and the blade thickness v:

where E is the modulus of elasticity of the wafer [8]. For example, in Figu 'e 2.3(b), L -

13 mm, t = 528 pm, = 102 pm. With silicon (100) wafers, £ = 166 GPa, and the surface

energy ofthe bonding can becalculated as y= 0.84 J/ ml In this calculation, the presence

y J) Razor Wafer

IWafer

Bond strength,

3 Et^y^
32 L-*

Figure 2.3 Bond strength measurement. If a razor blade is inserted between two bonded wa
fers, the two wafers will be separated along the bonding interface until the wafer bending
force and the wafer bonding force are balanced, (a) Schematic side view, (b) IR tDp view.



of any oxide thin film on either wafer surface was neglected, since the oxide thickness is

less than 0.1 % of the silicon wafer thickness.

2.3 Wafer Surface Treatments

2.3.1 Wafer Cleaning

Since bare silicon is highly reactive, a silicon wafer surface can attract particles and

metallic and organic contaminants. Also, when silicon is exposed to air or to pure water,

up to ~10 A of native oxide can be grown even at room temperature [9], and this native

oxide can be a trap-center for impurities and contaminants. The metals and organics can

be removed by piranha solution, composed of 5 parts sulfuric acid (H2SO4) and 1 part hy

drogen peroxide (HjOj) by volume, and self-heats up to -120 °C upon mixing. Piranha

removes metals by forming soluble complexes and organic contaminants by oxidizing

(burning) them. The native oxide and by-product oxide from piranha cleaning can be re

moved using diluted hydrofluoric acid (HF). Since HP usually removes all native oxides

and any left-over metals on a silicon surface, the silicon surface after HF cleaning will be

terminated mostly by hydrogen and fluorine. Because the Si-H bond is known to be

weakly polarized, having little attraction for water, the surface becomes hydrophobic

[10]. After the HF cleaning, particles can be attracted to the highly reactive bare silicon

surface, and these particles are effectively removed by RCAl solution. RCAl is a mix

ture of 1part ammonia (NH4OH), 1part HjOj, and 5 parts water (H2O) byvolume, and is

heated to -80 °C. The H2O2 in the solution quickly oxidizes the silicon surface to form

native oxide. This native oxide is cleaner than the native oxide found on the starting wa

fer or after the piranha cleaning, since most particles and contaminants are removed from

the previous cleaning steps. During pure de-ionized (DI) water rinsing after the cleamng,

the native oxide is known to form Si—OH (silanol) bonds through a reaction with water

13



[10]. Unlike the Si-H bond after an HF dip, the silanol bond is strongly po

surface becomes hydrophilic [10].

arized, so the

For both hydrophobic and hydrophilic surfaces, hydrogen bonding

tantrole. The hydrogen bonding is a strong dipole-dipole interaction. Norm|a:

easily forms a covalent bond with any electronegative atoms suchas F, O,

These bonds are strongly polarized, making the hydrogen partially positive

philic hydrogen will attract another electronegative atom to form a h

Therefore the hydrogen bond is in the form of

X-H • Y

where X and Y are electronegative atoms, and "and

drogen bond, respectively [10].

ph;ys an impor-

lly hydrogen

>J, Cl, Br, etc.

This electro-

)(drogen bond.

(2.4)

indicate a covilent and a hy-

For a hydrophobic surface terminated with -H or -F, two wafer surfaces may be

bonded together by some chained residual HF (H-F) molecules linked

bonds. The chemical formula can be expressed as

by hydrogen

Si-F- [H-F-]„H-Si

where n = 0, 1, 2, 3 ..., the number of hydrogen bonded HF molecules

surfaces [10]. For a hydrophilic surface terminated with -OH, two wafer

bonded together with some chained residual HjO (H-O-H) molecules link^

bonds, such as

Si-0
H 0-H

H

H
^0-Si

n

(2.5)

biiidging the two

s(irfaces may be

d by hydrogen

(2.6)

Again, n is the numberof hydrogen bondedHjO molecules bridging the tv o surfaces.

Since the Si-F group and the Si-OH group play important roles in

hydrophilic bonding, respectively, the strengthof each bond depends on

14
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ther Si-F or Si-OH. The surface density of Si-F is known to be ~l/nm^ or less, while the

Si-OH bond density can be ~5/nm^, resulting in 5-10 times stronger bonding for hydro-

philic surfaces (-100 mJ/m^ vs. -10 mJ/m^) [10].

2,3.2 Plasma Surface Activation

A wafer exposed to some plasma (e.g., hydrogen, argon, oxygen, etc.) can activate

the surface to increase bonding energy [10]-[15]. In hydrogen and/or argon plasmas, the

ionssputter-etch any native oxide and hydrocarbons, resulting in highly reactive pure sili

con surface [10], [11]. However, excessive plasma poweror exposure time can also etch

the silicon substrate, increasing micro-roughness of the surface [12].

With oxygen plasma treatment, thin (1-2 nm) oxide formation has been observed

[13]-[15], and depending on the plasma condition, the surface micro-roughness can be

improved [15]. Even if surface smoothing increases the wafer bonding energy, a more

fundamental reason for increased bonding strength is believed to be the reduction of wa

ter content on the surface. For stronger bonding, the hydrogen bond between the two Si-

OH (silanol) bonds in (2.6) should turn into a Si-O-Si (siloxane) bond by the following

reaction:

Si-OH + HO-Si ^ Si-O-Si + HjO . (2.7)

Since water can break the stronger siloxane bonds to form the weaker silanol bonds by

the reverse reaction of (2.7) [16], the reduction of water by oxygen plasma will improve

the bonding strength significantly. There may be several mechanisms of water removal

from the surface; one of which is through water consumption during the oxide growth

[13], [17]:

Si + 2H2O SiO, + 2H2. (2.8)
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Figure 2.4 compares the bond strengths between bonded pairs before and after oxy

gen plasma treatment. The oxygen plasma was generated between two parallel plates by

applying 200 W radio-frequency (RF, 13.56 MHz) power. The chamber was sustained at

the pressure of -250 mTorr (-30 Pa)with 51 seem (cm^/min at standard tem])erature and

pressure) ofoxygen flow. Both RCA1-cleaned silicon and oxide-covered (2C0 nm-thick

thermal) wafers were placed in the chamber for -30 seconds, and were then bonded to

each other right after being taken out of the chamber. The bonding strength \/as measured

using the crack opening method described in subsection 2.2.3. As shown in Figure 2.4,

the plasma treated pair was about 5 times stronger than just RCA 1-treated one at room

temperature (23 °C in this experiment).

The figure also shows the bond strength evolution after annealing at different tem

peratures. The annealing time was -10 hours for all temperatures. The annealing made

the bonding interface stronger with increased temperature, and with an anneiil at -200 °C,

Silicon fracture

55 1.0

O RCAl + O2 plasma
• RCAl only

0 23 50 100 150 200 250 300 350

Annealing temperature (®C)

strength.Figure 2.4 Plasma treatment and annealing temperature effects on bond

With O2 plasma surface treatment and annealing at 200 °C for ~10 hour's, bond

strength exceeding the silicon fracture strength can be achieved.

16



the plasma-treated pair made the interface stronger than silicon fracture surface energy

(2.1 J/m^ for silicon (111) surface [18]). The bond strength improvement may be due to

the out-diffusion and reduction of water from a bonding interface during annealing. For

the rest of work in this dissertation, the RCAl clean followed by oxygen plasma treat

ment was used for bonding, and annealing at 200 °C for ~10 hours was used for curing.

In this way, it is ensured that the bonding interface is comparable to or stronger than the

bulk silicon.

2.3.3 Chemical-Mechanical Polishingfor Bonding

Most commercially available wafers are flat and smooth enough for direct bonding.

However, a wafer surface which has gone through a typical series of device fabrication

processing steps may not be flat or smooth any more. For example, chemical vapor de

posited poly-silicon or silicon nitride films were not suitable for bonding due to the rough

surfaces in our experiment (see Table 2.1).

For the bonding of non-flat or non-smooth surfaces, chemical mechanical planariza-

tion or polishing (CMP) technology has been adopted [19], [20]. In the CMP process, a

wafer to be polished is mounted on a wafer carrier by vacuum, and an external downward

force is applied for the wafer to contact a polishing pad (see Figure 2.5). The polishing

pad is usually a poromeric synthetic material such as polyurethane. This micro-porous

pad works effectively with abrasive slurry, which is a colloidal dispersion of 10 nm - 100

pm silica (SiOj) particles in a potassium hydroxide (KOH) and DI water solution. By

pressing the wafer and rotating both the wafer and polishing pad within the slurry, the

wafer surface is polished by chemical (formation of Si(0H)4 by Si from wafer and OH

from KOH in slurry) and mechanical (frictional removal of Si(0H)4 by silica particles)

means [21].

17



Force

Wafer carrier

Wafer-
Slurry

Polishing plate

Polishing pad

Figure 2.5 CMP schematic. Awafer ismounted on a wafer carrier, and external
downward force is applied for the wafer to contact a polish pad. By pressing the

wafer and rotating both the wafer and polishing pad within the slurry, th^ wafer
surface is polished by chemical and mechanical means.

In this way, poly-silicon was polished and bonded directly to other

dized wafers. In an experiment, ~2.2 pm-thick undoped poly-silicon was

ihermally oxi-

(ieposited on a

wafer surface in a -600 ®C silane (SiH4) chamber. The poly-silicon wafer

using the CMP setup shown in Figure 2.5. The wafer and polishing pad c

sure was 6 psi (86 kPa) with rotational speeds of 10 and 100 rpm for the

ishing pad, respectively. The wafer was polished for one minute, and

silicon was removed. The micro-roughness before and after CMP was meak

nm and 0.93 nm, respectively (see Figure 2.6). The maximum roughness

proved by 10 times during the CMP process. The polished wafer was

thermally oxidized silicon wafer after piranha and RCAl cleaning and o

activation. The bonded pair was further annealed at 200 °C for -10 hours

strength measured after the annealing was 2.4 J/m^ which is about the san|i

with a bare silicon wafer bonding to an oxidized wafer (see Figure 2.4).
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Figure 2.6 Poly-silicon surfaces (a) before and (b) after CMP. CMP made the surface

~10 times smoother (from lOnm to 0.93nm) and therefore bondable.

2.4 Summary

Low temperature wafer direct bonding was described with respect to surface re

quirements such as flatness, smoothness, and cleanness. In order to obtain a flat and

smooth surface from a processed wafer, CMP has been adopted. CMP of CVD poly-sili

con made the surface about 10 times smoother than as-deposited, and boding strength was

comparable to a bare silicon wafer.

Various chemical cleaning effects on silicon wafer surfaces were reviewed. Plasma

surface activation of wafer surfaces and annealing of bonded pairs has been shown to

strengthen the bonding interface, and a bonding interface stronger than silicon fracture

was achieved with oxygen plasma treatment and low-temperature (~200 °C) annealing.
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Chapter 3

HYDROGEN-INDUCED SILICON SURFACE BLISTERING

Abstract-High-dose hydrogen or helium-induced material surface blistering hasbeenob

served for decades. This chapter reviews crystalline silicon lattice damages due to high

dose implantation of hydrogen, particularly hydrogen bubble formation inl the lattice. It

also describes hydrogen bubble growth and silicon blistering due to pressuie build-up in

side the bubbles.

3.1 Introduction

Material surface failure due to high dose ion bombardment has been :*eported since

early 1970's in nuclear fusion research [1], [2]. When energetic hydrogen (including its

isotopes) and/or helium ions strike the plasma confinement wall (usually metal alloys),

they penetrate the wall and stop at a given depth. With the continuous ior. flux into the

wall, atom built up underneath the wall surface will occur. If the irradiation dose is high

enough, atoms may be coalesced to form bubbles, and the pressure inside will cause

stresses to the wallmaterial. These pressures andstresses cancause blisters mdflakes.

Among semiconductor materials, hydrogen-induced blistering was fir st observed in

silicon in mid 1970's [3]. Since then, almost every crystalline material has been shown to

blister with a high dose hydrogen implantation and subsequent annealing |4]-[6]. Figure

3.1 shows an example ofa blistered silicon surface. Inaddition, surface rui)tures (flakes)

are also shown in the figure. With this blistering phenomenon and wafer

niques described in chapter 2, large crystalline silicon layer separation has

strated [7], where abonded wafer exerts a restoring force for lateral bubble expansion, re-
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Figure 3.1 Blistered silicon surface with hydrogen implantation (8k10^^ H'̂ /cm^ at

40 keV) and subsequent annealing (450 °C for 20 seconds).

suiting in the whole silicon layer transfer from one wafer to another instead of local

flaking.

This chapter reviews the mechanism of blistering in silicon by hydrogen implanta

tion and thermal annealing. It includes defect generation in silicon lattice, hydrogen posi

tions in the lattice, hydrogen-defect interaction, hydrogen gas evolution, bubble coales

cence, as well as blistering and flaking models. Also, an attempt has been made to com

pare single- and poly- crystalline silicon blistering.

3.2 Hydrogen in Silicon

Hydrogen is a quite common (intentionally or unintentionally) impurity in silicon,

which has been a discrete topic in solid-state physics and devices. Hydrogen in the en

vironment may diffuse into silicon and passivates electrical activities of both donors and

acceptors near the surface. Intentional hydrogenation of poly-silicon can passivate silicon

dangling bonds at the grain boundaries, reducing trap states and lowering grain boundary

potential barriers. Even though there are several ways of hydrogen incorporation in sili-



3.2.1 Hydrogen-Related Complexes

Hydrogen atoms can be located in three most probable positions in

tice: bond center (BC), antibonding (AB), and tetrahedral interstitial (T) site^

3.2) [8]. Among those sites, majority of hydrogen atoms are found in BC, w]

molecules (ifformed) are found inT. This BC majority implies that hydrogeji

to break Si-Si bonds to form Si-H (silanic) bonds, and the silanic bonds are

than Si-Si bonds.

th(j

con, ion implantation is the most common method reported for silicon layei* transfer or

blistering experiments, because the hydrogen amount required for blistering is much

higher than thesolid solubility in silicon (--10 '̂ cm*^ vs. -10'® cm'̂ ). The ionimplantation

technique, by bombarding lattice atoms with energetic projectiles and recoiled atoms, cre

ates point defects suchas vacancies and interstitials. These vacancies, with Ifydrogen in

corporation, are believed to be precursors for cavities and hydrogen bubble [segregation.

In this section, models of hydrogen-defect complexes and hydrogen bubble formation re

ported in the literature will be reviewed. We have also developed a simple ihodel to de

scribe the thermal blistering behavior.

silicon lat-

(see Figure

hydrogen

atoms tend

more stable

hile

Silicon

O Hydrogen

Figure 3.2 Possible hydrogen sites in the silicon lattice: bond centei

(BC), anti-bond (AB), and tetrahedral interstitial (T) sites.
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The (hydrogen atom at BC) react with silicon vacancies and interstitials gener

ated during implantation to form hydrogen-decorated complexes (vacancies or intersti

tials). These complexes have the form of IH„ or Vn,Hn, where I, V, and H stand for silicon

interstitial, vacancy, and hydrogen, respectively, m and n are natural numbers. Figure 3.3

illustrates possible structures of frequently observed IH2 and VH4 complexes in this study

[9], [10]. Depending on the number of H attached to the two split interstitials in Figure

3.3(a) or to the dangling bonds in Figure 3.3(b), n can be 1,2, 3, or 4 corresponding to an

interstitial or a monovacancy (m=l).

3,2.2 Hydrogen-Defect Cluster Formation

For low dose hydrogen implantation, most of hydrogen is expected to be in a BC

position, and most of hydrogen-related complexes will be formed after annealing enough

for hydrogen to migrate. However, for high doses, when the hydrogen-hydrogen and hy

drogen-defect distances are close, hydrogen-decorated vacancy (such as VH„) clusters and

hydrogen dimers will be formed [11]. There have been two identified hydrogen dimers:

H2* and H2^. H2* is a close pair of and and H2^ is a molecular hydrogen in a T

site.

(a)IH. (b)VH4

Figure 3.3 Examples of hydrogen-decorated defects, (a) Two hydrogen atoms

are attached to two split interstitials. (b) Four hydrogen atoms are attached to

the silicon dangling bonds.
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At an elevated temperature between 200-400 ^C, Si-H bonds are found

from infrared transmission spectroscopy, while the total amount of hydrogen

same from forward recoil scattering [10]. It was assumed that the differenqe

duction of hydrogen dimers via reaction between Si-H bonds and silicon sel

that can be mobile at the temperature interval [10], [11]:

VH„ + I ^ (n/2) {Hj'^orH;} .

The mobile H2^ diffuses until it is trapped in large hydrogen-decorated vac;

[11]:

to decrease

remains the

is the pro-

•-interstitials

H. +

\l/ \i/ \l/
Si Si Si

H H H

H H H

I I I
Si Si Si

/|\ /|\ /|\

->

\|/ \1/ \|/
Si Si Si

H H H.

H H H

Si Si Si

/|\ /1\ /|\

With sufficient feeding of Hj to the vacancy cluster such as (3.2), an intema!

eventually form, gradually building up the Hj pressure [11].

3.3 Silicon Surface Blistering

3,3,1 Blistering Mechanisms and Models

There have been some debates regarding blistering (inter-bubble frac

isms: gas pressure-driven [12] and lateral stress-driven [13]. The gas-driven

withgas pressure estimates inside a bubble using an empirical formula. The

by the pressure that exceeds the surface tension of the bubble and even

strength of the hosting material. In the stress-driven model, implantation c

lateral stress (which is maximum at the ion range), and stress relaxation ac
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buckling of a top layer. Since then, more evidences have been observed to confirm thein

fluence of gas pressure and large stress in the hydrogen implanted crystals [15]. For in

stance, ion-beam channeling showed that hydrogen migrating to the damage peak further

distorted the silicon lattice (stress effect), and hydrogen profiling showed that -50% of

hydrogen was lost during flaking of a blister (gas pressure effect) [15]. These observa

tions indicate that both gas pressure and stress can contribute to blistering mechanisms.

Most blistering models reported in literature are based on the hydrogen gas pressure

[16]-[19]. These assume the blister as a crack cavity filled with gas [16], or a buckling of

a thin film (blisterlid) by the pressure inside [18]. Using the Griffith criterion (a necessar-

y condition for crack growth [20]) for the crack cavity [16], or the thin film delamination

(which leads to a growth of the blister size) for the blister lid [18], a calculated minimum

hydrogen dose (0^i„) for blistering has a form of

O . =C-^ , (3.1)
k„T

where C is a constant between 2-20 depending on a model conditions, and y is the sur

face energy required for creating a new surface (maybe 0.5—1 J/m^ for hydrogen-im

planted silicon). kB and T are Boltzman's constant and the absolute temperature, respec

tively. The order ofminimum dose requiredfor blisteringwill be

0(0 •)«10—„ ^ =10"[cm-^] . (3.2)>. mm.' io-"[j/a:]-iooo[a:]

This seems a reasonable estimate, since the minimum hydrogen dose for silicon surface

blistering is around 3.5-4.0 x 10'̂ cm'̂ .

3,3.2 Blister Rupture and Flaking
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We attempt to explain the thermal blistering behavior with a simple

blister is approximated as a circular plate with a uniform pressure loading

3.4). With a hydrogen gas pressure, p, the height of the blister (the maxim

of the plate), h, can be expressed as [21]

model. The

(see Figure

deflectionum

where E is the Young's modulus and vis the Poisson's ratio of silicon, a is

blister and d is its thickness. The maximum stress occurs at the edge of the

is given by [21]

_3 ^
^niax ~ 4^ ^2 •

If OLax exceedsthe fracture strength of silicon, the blister will rupture.

the

(3.3)

radius of a

blister, and it

(3.4)

Figure 3.5 shows optical micrographs of flaked surfaces. All three surfaces werehy

drogen implanted with a dose of 8x10'̂ HVcm^ at three different energies o;' 40, 80, and

180 keV, respectively, and annealed at 600 °C for 10 seconds. Comparing tbe measured

dimension of flakes {2a^^ from the micrographs and the estimated thicknesses of the

flakes {d) from the ion projection range in silicon(e.g., SRIM simulation [22]), 2a^ vs.

i \ ^
h J/ P 1

ry
2a

Hydrogen
peak

Figure3.4A blister model - a uniformly loaded (with pressure,/?) circular p
diameter, 2a. The thickness of the plate is d, which is the stopping rangeof i

hydrogen.
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d can beplotted as inFigure 3.6. was roughly proportional tod ^ and this is consist

ent with the shearing force balance at the edge of a blister. Using the same geometry in

Figure 3.4 and the same model as the uniformly loaded plate, the shearing force balance

at the edge of the blister shell is expressed as [21]

TTo^p = 2mQ (3.5)

where Q is the shear force per unit length of the cylindrical section of radius a. Solving

(3.7) forp, and combining it with (3.6) yields

S 30

(a) d=0.4pm (b) d=0.7|j,m (c)d=1.5iJ.m

Figure 3.5 Silicon flake size for three different blister lid thicknesses. All samples were 8x

10l6 H/cm2 implanted at (a) 40, (b) 80,and (c) 180 keV, respectively, and annealed at 600

°C for 10 seconds.

.-K

0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5

(P- (pm^)

Figure 3.6 Silicon flake size (2aniax) thickness {d). 2af^ax'̂ d^.



<^max 4^ ^2 •

The critical shear force per unit length for bursting blisters (flaking) is then

n -1
^cri/ ^ F «

3 2a„„

where is the fracture strength of hydrogen implanted silicon. With constant

Qcrit and cxp in silicon, is proportional to d

(3.6)

(3.7)

values of

If one attempts to extrapolate the surface blistering model for complete wafer layer

exfoliation, the d value corresponding to of 300 mm is about 100 pm. This implies

that if the implanted hydrogen peak is deeper than 100 pm from the silicon surface, a

whole silicon layer can be separated from a 300 mm-diameter wafer without rupturing the

overlying silicon layer. For a silicon wafer with a shallower hydrogen peal:, the whole

layer can be still separated by increasing the top layer thickness by wafer hor ding. In this

way, the bonded wafer suppresses blister formations from the hydrogen-implanted sub

strate and lets the hydrogen bubbles grow parallel to the surface. This lateral crack propa

gation due to the bonded wafer allows layer transfer from one substrate to another. The

layer transfer technology using hydrogen implantation and wafer bonding will be dis

cussed more in detail in the next chapter.

3,3,3 Poly-Silicon Surface Blistering

In this experiment, ~2.2 pm-thick undoped pol>-silicon was deposited on two ther

mally oxidized wafers. Hydrogen was then implanted for both wafers with

10'̂ HVcm^ at an energy of 180 keV. With this energy, the hydrogen peak

at 1.5 pm underneath the wafer surface. After the implantation, one of the

30
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was thinned down to about 0.8 fim, re-locating the hydrogen peak at 0.7 pm underneath

the new surface. The samples of two different hydrogen depths were then annealed at ~

500 ®C for 10 seconds.

Figure 3.7 shows the blistered poly-silicon surfaces with two different lid thick

nesses. Compared with single-crystal silicon in Figure 3.5, the size of blisters and flakes

were approximately 2-4 times bigger in poly-silicon (see Figure 3.8). In Figure 3.8, the

slopes of the vs. d' plots for both poly- and single- crystalline silicon were approxi

mately the same, implying the similar fracture parameters for both silicon, since the slope

can be expressed as 4cr;.-/32^„, in ourblistering model. The discrepancy between the two

curves may be attributed to the stress in the poly-silicon introduced possibly during the

film deposition and the hydrogen implantation. With a lateral force per unit length, S,

(3.7)-(3.9) can be rewritten by replacing Q with Q-S. The critical S for buckling of a cir

cular plate, can be expressed as [13], [23]

-

(2^.axy

(a) d=0.7|j.m

F

I
; ^ ^

(b) d=1.5}im

Figure 3.7 Poly-silicon surface blistering for two different lid thicknesses. The flake

sizes in poly-silicon were approximately 2-4 times bigger than single-crystal silicon

(see Figure 3.8).



where K is a geometric factor ranging from 1.4 to 4.9 depending on the plat

tions such as simply supported or clamped. With this, (3.7) can be modified

e edge condi-

as

(3.9)Qcrit ^cri! Qcril

Solving for yields

_ lopd

^^crii

fN 30 -

KE

2 \2(Jpd

3ficrit /

+

4
-—(J,

KEd^

^ Poly-ciystal

• Single-crystal

1.0 1.5

(P (p-m^)

2.0 2.5

Figure 3.8 Flake size (2flrniax) thickness{d) for poly-silicon.
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(3.10)

The annealing conditions required for blistering was shorter in time and lower in

temperature for poly-silicon. This also distinguishes the layer transfer time and tempera

ture characteristics between poly- and single- crystalline silicon. For a qujintitative dis

cussion of this thermally activated process, refer to sections 4.2 and 4.3



3.4 Summary

Literature survey shows the following scenario for thermal blistering of hydrogen-

implanted silicon: Due to the hydrogen implantation, silicon vacancies and vacancy clus

ters are formed. Hydrogen atoms break Si-Si bonds to form Si-H bonds, because they

tend to be positioned at Si-Si bond centers. By the reaction between hydrogen and vacan

cies, hydrogen-decorated vacancies such as (Si-H) - (H-Si) structures are formed. At ele

vated temperatures, hydrogen molecules are generated through various reaction paths,

and diffused into the hydrogen-decorated vacancies. For sufficient build-up of hydrogen

molecules, hydrogen bubbles are formed. Due to the gas pressure in the bubble and the

integrated lateral stress in the implanted layer, the inter-bubble fracture occurs, resulting

in bubble growth.

By modeling blisters as uniformly loaded circular plates, the pressure inside a blis

ter and bursting condition were reasonably estimated from the shape. The flake size was

roughly proportional to the thickness squared, suggesting that a large area layer separa

tion is possible with a bonded wafer on top.

Poly-silicon layer was also blistered with hydrogen implantation and subsequent an

nealing. The flake size was 2-^4 times bigger than that of single-crystal silicon for the

same lid thickness. Annealing time and temperature required for blistering were shorter

and lower, respectively, compared with single-crystal silicon.
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Chapter 4

ION-CUT SILICON LAYER TRANSFER

Abstract- In this chapter silicon-on-insulator (SOI) technology is introduced,

cut silicon layer transfer process is described for fabricating SOI structur

transfer technology has been made possible by combining both wafer bondiii;

gen-induced silicon layer cleavage. In this process, a hydrogen-implant

bonded to another non-implanted wafer. By appropriate heat treatment, the

pair separates along the hydrogen peak, resulting in the transfer of a semico

from one wafer to another. The bonded wafer acted as a stiffener for the

made the hydrogen bubbles grow laterally and thus the crack propagates in

stead of bulging up toward wafer surface. With this technique, we have been

cate SOI wafers with good thickness uniformity (< 0.3%) and surface micro

10 nm RMS as-cut). Ion-cut layer transfer was also achieved using plasma i

implantation (PHI) of hydrogen in place of a conventional beam-line imp!

tion to the thermal cleavage process, mechanical cleavage methods were i

the potential use of the ion-cut layer transfer process to glass or plastic subs

low-temperature process is required

4.1 Introduction

4,1,1 SOI Technology

An SOI wafer refers to a layered structure consisting of a relatively thin single-crys

tal silicon layer either atop an insulating substrate (e.g., quartz, sapphire, et<|.), or isolated

from a bulk silicon substrateby an insulating layer (typically, silicon dioxide). Figure 4.1

illustrates the cross-sections of the two SOI structures described above and a bulk silicon

and the ion-

^s. The layer

g and hydro-

wafer was

Donded wafer

nductor layer

blisters, and

the plane, in-

able to fabri-

roughness (<

ed
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wafer used in semiconductor industry currently. The top silicon layer is often called the

silicon overlayer, and this is where electronic devices are built. Since there are thermal

process limitations because of the different thermal expansion coefficients between two

materials in the structure depicted in Figure 4.1(a), it has largely been replaced by the

structure of Figure 4.1(b). The silicon dioxide layerbetween the silicon overlayer and the

bulk silicon substrate is called buried oxide, or BOX [see Figure 4.1(b)].

In SGI, unlike bulk silicon [Figure 4.1(c)], and therefore the top silicon device layer

is electrically isolated from the silicon substrate, there is a significant reduction of para

sitic p-n junction capacitances and leakage currents through the substrate. This capaci

tance and leakage reduction directly contributes to a higher speed of operation and to

lower power consumption, which are critical, particularly in mobile electronics. SGI is

also well suited for space electronics, since photocurrents induced by ionizing radiation

are reduced by substrate isolation. The isolation layer also eliminates latch-up (parasitic

bipolar device formation with the substrate) and simplifies the process of isolating de

vices from one another, thus leading to smaller circuit sizes than in bulk silicon counter

parts [1], [2]. Structurally, the BOX layer serves as an etch stop in the patterning of sili

con waveguides [3] and the fabrication of sensor membranes or three-dimensional struc

tures [4].

Insulator (quartz,
sapphire, etc.)

Insulator (BOX)

Figure 4.1 SCI structures and bulk silicon, (a) Silicon on insulating substrate, (b) Silicon
on insulating layer, (c) Bulk silicon substrate.



4,1,2 SOIFabrication

There are a variety of methods for the fabrication of SOI structures. Some are de

signed to produce a thicker (10-100 |Lim) silicon overlayer, others to produce a thinner

(0.01-1 pm) one. For this thinner case, uniform thickness and high qualiP^ silicon are

essential.

Separation by implantation of oxygen (SIMOX) has been the most |widely used

method for SOI fabrication. In this process, a high dose (-10'^ cm'̂ ) of oxyhen ions are

implanted at energies on the order of 100 keV depending on the desired BOX depth. The

wafer is then annealed at a temperature over 1300 ®C for several hours to allow for the

formation of silicon dioxide for BOX [5].

Silicon can be deposited and grown on a crystal such as sapphire to fonh a structure

like Figure 4.1(a). In this technique, the lattice mismatch between sapphire! and silicon

crystals produces poor silicon quality [6]. This problem can be overcome with wafer

bonding and etch-back or ion-cut layer transfer processes as explained below.

In the bonding and etch-back process [7], two silicon wafers with oxide

bonded together, face to face, at room temperature and annealed above

strengthen the bond. One side of the bonded pair is then ground, etched, pol

forth to get a desired silicon overlayer thickness. This method is good for

hasapplications in power electronics andmicro-mechanics. Forprecise thick|ii

wafers with doped layers for etch stops, or special etching chemistries can

[9].

surfaces are

800 °C to

ijshed, and so

ck SOI that

ess control,

be used [8],

thi

By combining both wafer bonding and hydrogen-induceddelamination as described

in theprevious chapters, a whole layer of silicon can be cleaved and transferjred from one
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wafer to another, forming SOI structures. This technique is called ion-cut layer transfer in

general. Figure 4.2 shows the sequence of SOI fabrication using a thermal cleavage pro

cess. In this process, one of the two wafers is implanted with a high dose (~10'' cm"^) of

hydrogen before bonding. After the bonding, the bonded pair is heated imtil layer separ

ation occurs, resulting in SOI structure formation [10]. Without the bonded wafer, the hy

drogen bubbles will begin to bulge up when the pressure reaches a critical value to de

form or fracture the silicon overlayer [Figurer 4.3(a)]. However when a bonded wafer is

on top of the hydrogen implanted silicon wafer, the bonded wafer exerts vertical stiffen

ing force to the bubbles forcing lateral expansion [Figure4.3(b)].

Hydrogen
peak

Si donor

W Implantation

Bonding
interface

Si donor

Handle wafer

Wafer bonding

Transferred
Si overlayer

Si donor

Handle wafer

Heat treatment

SiO

Handle wafer

Hydrogen induced
Si layer cleavage

Figure 4.2 Ion-cut silicon layer transfer process with a thermal cleavage method.
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weak spot

without bonded wafer

-*• Blistering/Flaking

Si handle wafer

with bonded wafer as stiffenei

—V Layer transfer

(a) (b)
Figure 4.3 Comparison between blistering and layer transfer, (a) Without the bonded

wafer, the hydrogen bubbles bulge up when the pressure reaches a critical value to de

form or fracture the silicon overlayer. (b) When a bonded wafer is on top of the hy

drogen implanted silicon wafer, the bonded wafer exerts vertical stiffening 'orce to

the bubbles forcing lateral expansion.

4.2 Thermal Cleavage for Ion-Cut Silicon Layer Transfer

In this study, CZ-grown, boron-doped p-type wafer with a resistivity of 30-60 Q-

cm, silicon (100) were used. The bare silicon wafers were implanted with tvo different

doses of 5x10"^ or 8x10'^ ions/cm^ at energies of 40 or 80 keV. For the si icon handle

wafers, a 100 nm-thick SiOj layers were grown in a thermal oxidation furnace. The im

planted donor and oxidized handle wafers were then bonded directly, face-to- hce at room

temperature after a standard RCA cleaning and an oxygen plasma surface treatment. The

bonding interface was cured at 200 °C for ~10 hours. The bonded pair was then heated in

a halogen lamp heater until the hydrogen induced silicon layer cleavage ocmrred. This

ion-cut process enables the silicon layer transfer from the silicon donor wafer to the

handle wafer (see Figure 4.2).

Figure 4.4 shows a scanning electron micrograph (SEM) andan atomic force micro

graph (AFM) of the as-transferred silicon layer on top of the handle wafei. The trans-

fened surface was a mirror-like finish as-cleaved, and the SEM also confirmed the

smooth surface. The root-mean-squared (RMS) surface roughness was 5.1 mri, and peak-



to-valley was 38 nm over the 2 \xm x 2 |im scanned region. The donor wafer in this case

was implanted with a dose of 8x10'̂ HVcm" at 80 keV, and there was no noticeable dif

ference in the surface morphology between the two different energies, but 10-20 % re

duction in RMS roughness for the higher dose.

The thickness of the transferred layer was measured to be 667 nm average across a

100 mm wafer (see Figure 4.5), and the thickness uniformity across the wafer was better

than 1% (within ±3 nm). Since the silicon layer cleavage is believed to occur at the depth

corresponding to the peak concentration of the hydrogen implantation profile [10], and

the hydrogen peak position is determined by the ion implantation energy, the silicon

thickness can be predicted according to the hydrogen ion energy. The depth profile of hy

drogen ions in silicon can be simulated with the aid of the SRIM 2000 program [11]. In

general, the transferred layer thickness is closer to the silicon lattice damage (vacancy)

peak rather than hydrogen concentration peak in the simulation. Table 4.1 compares the

simulated hydrogen and damage peaks, and the actual thickness of the transferred layer

from the 40, 80, and 180 keV implanted silicon donor wafers. The actual thickness

was within 5% of the damage peak, and showed -10% difference with respect to the hy

drogen peak.

I- *1

f 38nm
i- Onm

Figure 4.4 SEM and AFM of the transferred silicon layer surface. Tlie surface

was a mirror-like finish as-cleaved. Th'? RMS surface roughness was 5.1nm.



Table 4.1 Comparison between simulated peaks and actual thickneiis

Energy Hydrogen peak Damage peak Actual thick ness

40keV 0.48 pm 0.42 pm 0.44 pn

80keV 0.77 pm 0.68 pm 0.67 pn

180keV 1.58 pm 1.52 pm 1.53 pm

CO 666
CO
0>
c
iC
o

!E
H

oo

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Lateral Position (cm)

Figure 4.5 Transferred silicon layer thickness across a wafer. The average

ness is 667nm. The thickness uniformity of the wafer was better than 1

sample was implanted with 8x10^6 H'̂ '/cm^ at80 keV.

thick-

%. The

Figure 4.6 shows the Arrhenius plot of the silicon layer transfer timp

peratures (T) for the two different doses of 5x10'̂ and 8x10'̂ HVcm^. The

time means the annealing time requiredto split siliconlayersat various tem6

it increased as the heating temperature decreased. For lower dose samples, tii

fer times were longer at a given temperature. The activation energy decreas

dose samples, which means the layer transfer time becomes less sensitive

for higher dose samples. The activation energies reported in the literature

2.5 eV for different doses, temperature ranges, bonding recipes, etc. [12]-[14n
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8x10^® HVcm2

600 500

14 15

1 / kT(eV)

Figure 4.6 Arrhenius plot of silicon layer transfer time vs. temperature. The

layer transfer times decreased as the heating temperature decreased. For lower

dose samples, the layer transfer times were longerat a given temperature.

400 T(°C)

t(sec)

4.3 Thermal Cleavage for Polycrystalline-Silicon Layer Transfer

In subsection 2.3.3, a poly-silicon wafer was directly bonded to another substrate

after chemical-mechanical polishing of the surface, and in subsection 3.3.3, hydrogen-

implanted poly-silicon wafer surface blistered after high temperature annealing. The

bonding ability and blistering phenomenon means a good chance for layer transfer. Mo

tivated by these promising results, poly-silicon layer transfer was demonstrated and will

be described in this section.

Figure 4.7 illustrates the process flow for poly-silicon layertransfer. Afterhydrogen

implantation with 8x10'̂ HVcm^ of dose at 180 keV ofenergy, the implanted poly-silicon

layer was chemically-mechanically polished. The polished wafer was then bonded to an
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Si donor
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Low-temperature wafer bonding

Smooih after CMP Si(

Si donor Handle wafer

Plasma surface activationfor bonding

Si donor

Transfeirred
"poly-Sil layer

I Handle wafer |

Thermal cleavage

Figure 4.7 Poly-silicon layer transfer process. After hydrogen implantation to the
CVD poly-Si, the wafer was CMP'ed. The polished wafer was then bondec to an
oxidized wafer the same way as described in the previous section.

oxidized wafer the same way as described in the previous section. The bone ed pair was

then placed ina lamp heater (rapid thermal annealing) to cut across the poly-silicon layer.

The poly-silicon layer was successfully transferred to another substrate. Figure 4.8

shows an AFM scan over 2 pm x 2 pm area of the transferred poly-silicon hyer surface.

The root-mean-square (rms) roughness was 4.2 nm, and the peak-to-valley was40 nm in

the area. The values are about the same as the transferred single-crystalline dlicon layer

(see Figure 4.4).

Figure 4.9 shows the Arrhenius plot of the layer transfer time vs. amiealing tem

perature. Comparing this with single-crystalline silicon, the cleavage time was signifi

cantly decreased. Moreover, the cracking activation energy was reduced by an order of

magnitude. The extracted value of 0.17 eV is much lower than all reported activation en

ergies for single-crystal silicon.



^40nm
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Figure 4.8 Transferred poly-silicon layer surface (ATM scan). The RMS roughnesswas

4.2 nm, which is about the same as the transferred single-crystal silicon.

600 500

T(°C)

E3-0.17eV

\E^-^.3ey

° Poly-Si
•c-Si

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

1/kT(eV-'')

• 5sec.

"lOsec.

•20sec.
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•2mln.

"5min.

"lOtnin.

Figure 4.9 Poly-silicon layer transfer time vs. temperature. Comparing with single-crystal

silicon, the cleavage time was significantly decreased. Moreover, the cleavage activation

energy was reduced by an order of magnitude.



4.4 Ion-cut with Plasma Immersion Ion Implantation of Hydrogen

4.4.1 Plasma Immersion Ion Implantation

Plasma immersion ion implantation (PHI) was first introduced for nitridation of

irregularly shaped metal surface [15]. This technique was intended as a high dose rate,

large area alternative to conventional beam-line ion implantation as well as being capable

of implanting work-pieces with non-planar surfaces. Subsequently, this method has been

applied to high dose rate implantation and to the low-energy shallow junction-depth im

plantations in the semiconductor industry [16], [17].

Figure 4.10 illustrates the principle of PIIL In PHI, the target (wafer) is immersed in

plasmas containing the desired ions to be implanted. By applying a negative bias to the

target, electronswill be repelled away near the target surface and a regionof positive ions

called the sheath will be established [18]. Since almost all the applied voltage drops

across the sheath, the ions in the sheath are accelerated and implanted into the target. If

there is no collision between the species in the sheath, the ions will acquire the full kinet

ic energy equal to the potential drop. The bias voltage can be dc, ac, or pulsed. However

wafer.

wafer holder

© © ©
i i T plasma

© H ^ sheath

Figure 4.10 Principle of plasma immersion ion implantation. When a negative bias is
applied to the target, the sheath is formed around the target. Ions are accelera edacross
the sheath, and implanted into the wafer.



for a dielectric substrate, pulsed operation is necessary to avoid dielectric breakdown or

stressing. When the wafer bias is turned off, electrons from the plasma collapse the sheath

region and neutralize the accumulated surface charge.

A main advantage of PHI is that the entire wafer surface is implanted simultaneous

ly unlike ion-beam scanning in a conventional beam-line implanter. Hence, high wafer

throughput is achieved independent of the wafer size. However, since there is no mass

separation unit in the PHI system, all ion species in the plasma will be implanted into the

target simultaneously during the negative bias. Also, precise dose control of the im

planting species is a major challenge.

4,4.2 Hydrogen PHI

In the hydrogen plasma, three ions (H^, Hj^, and Hj^) are present. In PHI, sincethere

is no ion mass selection tool, all three ions will be implanted. These ion species have dif

ferent projected depth profile in the target, creating a multiple peaked and broadened hy

drogen distribution. For the ion-cut process application of the hydrogen PHI, the presence

of multiple peaks of the hydrogen depth profile may initiate cracks at different depth, re

sultingin the non-uniformity of transferred film thickness and defective film quality.

In this experiment, the hydrogenplasma was generated by electron cyclotron reson

ance heating [19]. From the chamber base pressure of 1.0 x 10'̂ Torr (1.3 x 10"^ Pa), the

chamber pressure was sustained at 0.29 mTorr with the hydrogen flow rate of 7.7 seem

(cmVmin at standard temperature and pressure). The net microwave power was 290 W

(300 W forward and 10 W reflected) at a frequency of 2.45 GHz. The hydrogen plasma

was confined in the source by a magnetic cusp configurationwith a magnetic coil current

of 260 A [20]. The target wafer was biased at -12 kV for implantation. The implantation

time was 15 minutes and current into the target was monitored to be 60-120 mA.
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With the similar condition to the above, the compositional ratio of

was measured to be around 21:70:8 [21]. If we approximate the hydrogen de

silicon as a Gaussian, the hydrogen density, n(x), at the depth x from the

will be expressed as the following [22]:

«(*)=s
o'

1=1

•exp
jx-Riy
2(AR;f

H2", and H3^

p|h profile in

tafget surface

(4.1)

where the superscript / describes the three different ion species, H^, ajid The

projected range, Rp, is equal to the average distance an ion travels before it st^ps, andthe

straggle, ARp, is the standard deviation characterizing the spread of the distribution. With

12 keV of implantation energy, the projected range and the straggle of each] ion species

can be obtained using TRIM simulation, and Table 4.2 summarizes the result [11]. OHs

the hydrogen dose contribution by /th ion, and it can be related to the implantation current

monitored, 7:

Nflt
<D' =

where N is the average number of hydrogen atoms produced per implanted

ample, there will be three hydrogen atoms per Hj^'./is the fraction of each implanted ion

species, / is the implantationtime, e is the unit charge, and A is the total wafer holder area

exposed to plasma, y/ represents the secondary electron emission coefficient, defined as

the average numberof electrons emitted per incident ion. In this experiment, the implan

tation current was 60 mA for 15 minutes. If y/ is assumed to be 3.5 for all jthree species

[23], [24], we can plot the distribution of each ion and the total hydrogenl distribution.

Figure 4.11 shows the simulated hydrogen distribution in a silicon target. Thedistribution

is dominated by H2^ ions as expected, since H2^ is the most dominant species in the

plasma condition described above.
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Table 4.2 Simulated stopping ranges and straggles for three hydrogen ions at 12keV

Ion species Rp(A) ARp(A)

H+ 1975 797

H2+ 1066 584

H3+ 729 472

0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 4000

x[A]

Figure 4.11 Simulated hydrogen profile in silicon. The profile was obtained from (4.1)

with data from Table 4.2 and an estimated total dose of 1.4x 1017 cm"2.

4,4,3 Ion-Cut with Hydrogen PHI

The hydrogen plasma-implanted sample described in subsection 4.4.2 was bonded

to an oxidized silicon handle wafer after cleaning in piranha (H2SO4 and H2O2 mixture)

and RCAl (NH4OH, H2O2, and H2O mixture) solutions. The bonding interface was fur

ther cured at 200 °C for ~10 hours. The bonded pair was then placed in a lamp heater un-
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til hydrogen-induced silicon layer cleavage occurred. The layer transfer ten^

550 °C in less than 10 seconds, from which the implantation dose can be e

duced as ~1 x 10" H/cm^. This experimental dose is lower than the simulak

perature was

ijipirically de-

ion result of

1.4 X10" H/cm^ as shown above, and it may be caused from the roughly estimated value

ofsecondary electron emission coefficient, y, in the calculation.

The transferred silicon layer thickness was ~110 nm, which was close to the simu

lateddepth of the implanted hydrogen peak (see Figure 4.11). Figure 4.12 showsan AFM

micrograph of the transferred silicon layer. The surface micro-roughness of the 2 pm x 2

pm scanned region was 4.1 nm rms, which is ~20 % smoother than the ion-cut surface

with conventionally implanted silicon samples described in section 4.2. Thi>may be due

to the hydrogen dose difference between the conventionally and plasma implanted

samples, and it is known that the roughness decreases as the dose increases [25]

29nm
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Figure 4.12 Transferred silicon layer by ion-cut with plasma implantation ofhyldrogen. The

nominal hydrogen dose was -1.0 xlOl^ cm-2. The RMS surface roughness was 4.1 nm.



4.5 Mechanical Cleavage of Hydrogen Implanted Silicon

For layer transfer of heterogeneous systems, it is desirable to keep the cleaving tem

perature as low as possible to minimize thermal expansion coefficients mismatch between

thin films and substrates (e.g., silicon on glass).

In this experiment, the same wafers and bonding processes described in section 4.2

were used. After wafer bonding and curing at 200 ®C, a crack-opening force was applied

to the bonded pair either by inserting a solid wedge between the wafer pair [Figure 4.13

(a)] or by applying a torque from each side of the pair [Figure 4.13(b)]. Using these

mechanical separation methods, a silicon layer was successfully transferred from a donor

wafer to a handle wafer. Figure 4.14 shows an AFM of a transferred layer. Comparing

this with Figure 4.4 for a thermally cleaved surface, the mechanically cleaved surface was

a little smoother (~10 % or -0.5 nm in RMS roughness). The transferred layer thickness

was the same for both thermal and mechanical separation. Aside from solid wedge (see

also [26]) or mechanical bending as shown in this section, there is also a method using a

high-pressure gas jet to separate the bonded pair [27].

The reason mechanical splitting is possible can be explained in terms of surface en

ergy. In a bonded pair with a hydrogen implanted donorwafer, two interfaces can be de

fined: the bonding interface and the damage peak (see Figure 4.14). In chapters 2 and 3, it

was shown that the bonding interface could be stronger than the silicon lattice, and that

the damage peak [(Si-H) - (Si-H) bond] was weaker than silicon lattice (Si-Si bond), re

spectively. Therefore, when there is an external force applied to the bonded wafer pair,

the separation will occur along the weakest plane - the implanted damage peak, resulting

in the layer transfer from one wafer to another.
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Figure 4.13 Mechanical cleavage methods. A crack-opening force can be ap )lied to the

bonded pair (a) by inserting a solid wedge between the wafer pair or (b) by applying a

torque from each side of the pair.

0pm 0pm

Figure 4.14 Mechanically cleaved silicon surface. The transferred lay 3r

thickness was ~-670nm, and RMS surface roughness was S.lnm.



4.6 Summary

Ion-cut was demonstrated for single and poly- crystalline silicon layer transfer. The

thickness uniformity of the transferred layer was within 0.3 % over a 100 mm diameter

wafer surface, and the RMS micro-surface roughness of the layer was better than 10 nm

for all the implantation doses and energies attempted. The layer transfer time was foimd

to be less sensitive to temperature as the hydrogen dose increased. For poly-silicon layer

transfer, the layer transfer time was significantly reduced from that of single-crystal sili

con, and was not very sensitive to temperature for temperatures greater than 350 ®C. The

layer transfer activation energy was almost 10 times smaller than that of its single-crystal

counterpart.

Ion-cut was also successful with plasma immersion ion implantation of hydrogen,

which has a higher implantation rate compared with conventional beam-line implanters.

Even though there are three ion species (H^, and H3*) in the hydrogen plasma, it was

shown that the hydrogen-induced silicon cleavage followed the peak of the most domi

nant species.

Mechanical splitting was demonstrated for low-temperature process applications.

Mechanical cleavage was only possible when the wafer bonding is stronger than the hy

drogen-induced silicon damage peak, (Si-H) - (Si-H) bond.
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Chapter 5

GATE OXroE DAMAGE DUE TO HIGH DOSE

IMPLANTATION OF HYDROGEN

Abstract' The gate oxide damage from high dose implantation ofhydrogen was evaluated

using a stress induced leakage current (SILC) measurement. Metal-oxide-silicon (MOS)

transistors witha gate areaof 15 pm^ and gate oxide thickness of 1.8, 3.5, and 5 nm were

fabricated for this study. The MOS transistors were then implanted by hydrogen ions

with doses of 4x10"* and 1.2x10'' cm*^ at 180 keV. Afterthe implantation, SILC through

the gate oxide was measured. Results show that SILC increases as hydrogen dose in

creases for the 3.5 and 5 nm gate oxides. The increase of SILC with increasing gate an

tenna ratio for these oxides was also observed. However, no SILC was detected for the

1.8 nm gate oxide, showing that damage from the implantation is not significant com

pared with direct tunneling leakage mechanism.

5.1 Introduction

Three-dimensional electronic device integration can enable high performance mi

croelectronics and compact device structures. As a feasible technique to fabricate buried

capacitors and dual-gate transistors, the hydrogen induced semiconductor layer transfer

process has been reported [1], [2]. This hydrogen ion-cut layer transfer process has been

employed previously for the fabrication of silicon-on-insulator (SQI) wafers [3]. In this

process, a semiconductor donor wafer with pre-fabricated devices is chemical-mechani-

cally polished followed by a high dose of hydrogen implantation. The implanted donor

wafer is bonded to another substrate (handle wafer) by wafer bonding. This bonded wafer

pair is then heated. As a consequence of the heating, the implanted hydrogen ions form
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sub-surface micro-cracks beneath the wafer surface. The hydrogen induced silicon layer

cleavage occurs along the implanted hydrogen peak concentration region, resulting in the

silicon layer transfer from the donor wafer to the handle wafer [3]. Figure 5|.l illustrates

the device layer transfer with the hydrogen ion-cut process

The ion-cut technique typically requires a highdose (~10'' ions/cm^) o

be implanted through the device layer in order to cleave the silicon undemi

large amount of hydrogen could damage MOS devices exposed to the impl

"damage" means any degradation of gate oxide, andthere are two main dam|ai

isms in this case: (i) electrical stressing of the oxide and (ii) damage from p

f|hydrogento

[3]. This

^ntation. The

ge mechan-

lysical bom-

eath

(® r"
1X11

Devices-te- • • •

H-L-
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Si donor Handle wafer

implantation through
planarized devices

Bonding
interface'

Si donor
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Wafer direct bonding

Transferred
device layer"
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5
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Hydrogen
induced
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Donor wafer separation

Figure 5.1 Process flow for device layer transfer by hydrogen ion-indu4ed
semiconductor layer cleavage (ion-cut process).
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bardment of the oxide by the hydrogen ions. During the implantation, the positively

charged ions (H"") bombard the surface of the wafer [Figure 5.2(a)]. The interconnects

conduct this charge from the wafer surface down to the MOS transistor gate, electrically

stressing the gate oxide. With a large electrical field, significant tunneling currents flow.

These electrical current may break chemical bonds in the gate oxide, degrading the bulk

and interface properties of the oxide. Figure 5.2(b) illustrates the gate oxide damage

caused by a passage of hydrogen ions through the oxide, and this is the primary concern

in this experiment.

I I I I i +
Gate poly-Si

Gate SiOi

Damage,
created

Tunneling current

Interconnect

Intermediate oxide

Field Oxide

Intermediate
If; oxide

Gate poly-Si

Gate oxide

, Si substrate

Figure 5.2 (a) Origin of gate oxide damage from electrical stressing. The surface conductor

(interconnect) transfers charge from the hydrogen ions to gate poly-Si. If the electric field

generated by this conducted charge is great enough, tunneling current flows through the

gate oxide, resulting in electrical stress, (b) Gate oxide damage from physical bombardment

of the oxide by the hydrogen ions due to the through-oxide implantation.



In this work, the gate oxide damage due to this high dose hydrogen implantation

was evaluated using a SILC measurement.

5.2 Tunneling and SILC in Thin Oxide

Silicon dioxide is an amorphous insulator for a MOS gatematerial witli a very high

bandgap (~9 eV). The evolution of MOS technology has led to a continuous reduction of

transistor size (from 0.35 to 0.18 pm) and corresponding gate oxide thicknejis (from 7 to

3 nm). Forthis thin SiOs or under very high electric field (~ several MV/cm)J tunneling is

a dominant mechanism for carrier (electron orhole) transport in the oxide. Tjhere are two

major mechanisms governing electron tunneling through oxide: Fowler-Nor Iheim (F-N)

tunneling and direct tunneling. Figure 5.3 shows these two tunneling mechanisms in thin

oxides. The tunneling mechanisms are generally mutually exclusive, with oqy one domi

nating depending on applied biases.

<Db qV,ox

Si

SiO, Si

(a) (b)

Figure 53 Tunneling mechanisms in thin oxides: (a) Fowler-Nordhein i

(F-N) tunneling and (b) direct tunneling.
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When an applied oxide voltage, Vqx, is higher than the oxide potential barrier

height, 0^ (-3.2 eV for a poly-Si / SiOj system), F-N tunneling is dominant. In F-N tun

neling, electrons tunnel through a triangular barrier into the conduction band of the gate

oxide [see Figure 5.3(a)]. This tunneling mechanism has been studied for more than 70

years, originally by Fowler and Nordheim [4], and is well understood. The F-N tunneling

current density, can be expressed as [5]:

4'j2m*(q<^g)
(5.1)

where Eqx is the electric field across the oxide, and w* is the carrier effective mass in the

oxide conduction band. When the voltage is lower than 3.2 V for thin oxides, the tun

neling barrier for electrons changes from triangular to trapezoidal [see Figure 5.3(b)]. In

this case, the electrons no longer enter the oxide conduction band, but tunnel through the

entire oxide directly from cathode to anode. Therefore, direct tunneling is the dominant

conduction mechanism when the gate voltage is less than 3.2 V for oxides thinner than 3

nm [6]. The direct tunneling current density cannot be expressed easily in a closed form,

although many approximations have been reported (see [7] for the most recent publica

tion). Figure 5.4 shows the tunneling current through the different gate oxide thickness of

2.2, 3.7, 5.2, and 7.7 nm [8]. The dominant regions for F-N tunneling and direct tunneling

are indicated. The F-N extrapolation into the direct tunneling regime shows that the direct

tunneling current is much larger than the F-N mechanism, and this current remains high

at even 1 V of gate bias. The direct tunneling current is very sensitive to oxide thickness,

and this huge increase of current for the ultra-thin oxides poses a severe leakage problem,

and potentially limits the future scaling of MOS transistors.
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Figure 5.4 Tunneling current through the different gate oxide thickness of 2,2, 3.7,

5.2, and 7.7 nm. F-N tunneling and direct tunneling current was plotted according to

theoretical calculations. Data were extracted from 10 pm x 1.5 pm NMOS pate by

D. Park [8]. The F-N extrapolation into the direct tunneling regime shows tliEtdirect

tunneling allows much more current that the F-N mechanism at lower electrir fields.

If thin oxides are under electrical stress such as high field F-N tunne ling and hot

carrier injection, then the oxide degrades, and low field current leakage called SILC is

created. SILC was first observed in 1982 on the 5 nm oxide with constant ^'oltage stress

of 6.3 V [9]. Recently, oxide degradation by trap generation is believed to be a key factor

for SILC, and several trap generation mechanisms have been proposed (se ^ [10] for re

view). SILC transforms from a steady-state current flowing through the cxide traps in

thinner oxides to a transient current due to charging and discharging of th : traps as the

oxide thickness increases. Both transient and steady-state current components depend on

oxide thickness. Thick oxides have a large transient component and lov^ steady-state

component, while thin oxides have a small transient component and a large steady state

component. Figure 5.5 illustrates the two components of trap-assisted tunieling of thin



and thick oxides. Right after electrical stressing, the traps near the Si/Si02 interface are

charged causing the transient component. In thick oxides, the probability that an electron

has sufficient traps that can be used as hopping points for tunneling is very small, re

sulting in a small steady-state component. In thinner oxides, fewer traps are necessary for

the electrons to move from cathode to anode and therefore the steady-state component

will dominate. In terms of oxide surface area, SILC is proportional to the area, which

means that the leakage paths are uniformly distributed over the oxide surface, unlike

breakdown, which occurs in one or few localized defective regions of the oxide [11]. The

SILC Ig-Vg curves are quite symmetric with respect to the gate bias polarity, indicating

that the defects (leakage paths) are distributed in the volume of oxide rather than the ox

ide interface [11]. Nevertheless SILC generation is generally accompanied by a correlated

creation of interface traps [12].

Trap

(a) (b)

Figure 5.5 Trap assisted tunneling as a SILC mechanism, (a) transient cur

rent in thicker oxide, (b) steady-state current in thinner oxide. In thicker ox

ides, the electron trapping occurs, resulting in low steady-state current.
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Measuring the low-field gate leakage current is the preferred method

tection in oxides thiimer than 5 nm, since the excessive leakage current mak^

urement insensitive for these thin oxides. SILC is much more straight forwj

interface trap extraction, with no data transformationnecessary [13]. Altho

SILC data for different oxides is complicated by the varying intrinsic 1

SILC is always positively correlated to damage, with the leakage proporti

density in the same oxide. Figure 5.6 shows the leakage current for a 3.7

creaseing levels of oxide stress.

fior damage de

es C-V meas-

ard than C-V

ugh comparing

eakage current,

anal to the trap

oxide for in-ma

5.3 Experimental

In this study, n-channel MOS transistors were fabricated using loc

silicon (LOCOS) isolation and the in-situ n"" poly-silicon gate process. Gki

thicknesses of 1.8, 3.5, and 5 nm were grown in a 750-800 °C dry oxygeh environment

followed by nitrogen anneal at 900 °C for 20 minutes. After the gate poly

1E-5 1

1E-6 1

1E-7 1
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S 1E-9 1

1E-10 1

1E-11 1

1E-121

1E-13

SILC trend for

increasing oxide stress

1 oxidation of

te oxide with

Si deposition.

entsFigure 5.6 SILC trendfor increasing oxide stress. SILC measurem
with increasing oxide stress for a 3,7 nm oxide of area 1.5x 10
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the gate area of L= 1.5 )am and W=10 nm was defined by reactive ion etching. Source /

drain implantation was followed by low temperature oxide (LTO at 450 °C) deposition.

After contact hole etching of LTO, another phosphorous doped poly-Si was deposited and

patterned for contacts, pads, and antennas. The reason poly-Si was used rather than alu

minum was to prevent potential A1 melting from heat (~500 °C) application for the ion-

cut layer transfer process. The poly-Si antenna areas were 640 pm x 640 pm, 160 pm x

160 pm, 80 pm x 80 pm, and 40 pm x 40 pm, which correspond to the antenna ratio

(AR, antenna area divided by gate area) of 27300, 1710, 427, and 107, respectively. Fig

ure 5.7 illustrates the device structure used in this experiment.

The MOSFETs were then implanted by hydrogen ions with doses of 4x10^^ and 1.2

X10" HVcm^ using 0.5 mA hydrogen beam current at 180keV. With this energy, the hy

drogen peak profile is estimated to be ~0.5 pm below the SiOj/Si interface. After the high

i I I I ^ I

Poly-Si Antenna
Poly Si Gate. Interm. Oxide

siektiOxic

Gate Oxide

Figure 5.7 Device structure and hydrogen implantation in this study.

Gate oxides are 1.8, 3.5, and 5 nm thick with the area of 1.5 x 10 pm^.

Poly-Si antenna area varies from 40x 40 pm^ to 640 x 640 pm^.



dose implantation, the gate oxide leakage current was measured with a gate voltage

sweep of 50 mV incremental steps and a 10 seconds delay at each step. jThis delayed

measurement ensured thatdisplacement currents for thepadand oxide were diown to 10"'̂

A, the detection limit ofan HP 4140B pico-ammeter.

5.4 SILC Measurement Results

Figure 5.8 shows the SILC measured before and after the hydrogen implantation for

the gate oxide thickness of 5 nm. Figure 5.8(a) shows the hydrogen dose dependency of

SILC between 4x10'̂ and 1.2x10'' HVcm^. In this case, the AR was 2730b (640 pm x

ases640 pm antenna over 1.5 pm x 10 pm gate). The data show that SILC incre

gen dose increases for the 5 nm gate oxide. The increase of SILC with incr

the 5nm oxide is also observed [see Figure 5.8(b)]. This AR dependency in|

gate oxide charging is a dominant damage mechanism in this experiment.

Figure 5.9 shows the SILC measurement for the 3.5 nm and 1.8 mr gate oxides.

The hydrogen dose was 4x10*^ ions/cm^, and the data were plotted for the different AR's.

SILC was observed for the 3.5 nm gate oxide, and it increases as the anjenna size in

creases, Although the AR dependency is not as significant as that of thel 5 nm oxide.

However, no SILC was detected for the 1.8 nm gate oxide [see Figure 5.9(b)], even if the

leakage current level was higher than the thicker oxides due to direct tunneling, which is

in agreement with previous experiments [14]. This result indicates that ultra-thin oxide('

1.8 nm) degradation (if any) is insignificant compared with direct tunneling leakage

current.

For the device layer transfer process, the ultra-thin oxide devices can be transferred

by the method shown in Figure 5.1 without any degradation in the gaie oxides. For
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thicker oxides (> 3 nm), the gate oxide protection from hydrogen implantation is re

quired. This can be done by the patterned ion-cut technique, in which MOS active region

is masked by photoresists during the implantation.

(a)

<

O)

1E-7i

1E-8i

< 1E-91

1E-101

IE-Hi

1E-121

1E-13

-^-1.2e17H+

4e16 H+

-o— Reference

4E16 H+. 5nm Ox

5 nm

27300

107

Figure 5.8 SILC measurement before and after the hydrogen implantation

for the gate oxide thickness of 5 nm, showing (a) hydrogen dose depend

ency and (b)AR dependency. The gate area is 1.5 x 10 pm^.
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Figure 5.9 SILC measurement for the 3.5 nm and 1.8 nm gate oxides with the

hydrogen dose of 4x10^6 cm"2. The data were plotted according to AR. The

gate area is 1.5 x 10

rvedGate oxide damage due to high dose hydrogen implantation was obse

measurement, whichhad strong dependence on antenna ratio for the 5 nm ga|ti

ultra-thin oxide (1.8 nm), no additional SILC was observed from the hydrod
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tion, which suggests that thinner oxides are more forgiving for hydrogen ion-cut layer

transfer for three-dimensional integration.
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Chapter 6

SILICON LAYER TRANSFER WITH

PATTERNED IMPLANTATION OF HYDROGEN

Abstract- Silicon layers were successfully transferred from a patterned hydrogen-im

planted silicon wafer to another wafer by either a thermal or mechanical cleavage process.

The first wafer was masked vdth various pattems of 2-3 pm-thick photoresist or poly-sil-

icon, and implanted with a hydrogen dose of 4-12 xlO'̂ ions/cm^ at an energy of 150 -

180 keV. After stripping off the implantation mask, the wafer was bonded to a thermally

grown oxide wafer face-to-face by low-temperature direct bonding. The bonded pair was

then either heated or bent from both sides (mechanically) until the hydrogen-induced sili

con cleavage occurred. This experiment showed that ion-cut silicon layer transfer is feas

ible even without a continuous hydrogen implantation of the entire wafer.

6.1 Introduction

Three-dimensional integration of electronic, optical, and micro-electromechanical

devices will provide applications in high performance compact microelectronics. As a

promising technique for these applications, the ion-cut silicon layer transfer process using

hydrogen implantation and wafer bonding has been introduced [1], [2]. The ion-cut tech

nique typically requires a highdose (-10" ions/cm^) of hydrogen to be implanted through

the device layer in order to cleave the silicon underneath [3]. In Chapter 5, the gate oxide

degradation during the hydrogen implantation was evaluated (see also [4]). For the pre

fabricated electronic device layer transfer process, the ultra-thin oxide devices can be

transferred by the method shown in Figure 5.1 without any degradation in the gate ox

ides. For thicker oxides (> 3 run), the gate oxide protection from hydrogen implantation is
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Figure 6.1 illustrates the sequence of the patterned ion-cut process

both n and p type (5 to 50 Q-cm) CZ-grown, prime grade silicon (100) and

required. In this chapter, a novel process of patterned ion-cut is introduced, In which the

active device area is protected from the hydrogen ionsby an implantation ma]sk [5]-[8]. In

this process, it has been shown that a silicon layer can be transferred without |acontinuous

implantation of hydrogen on the wafer surface. As for silicon cleavage proclesses in this

patterned ion-cut, both thermal and mechanical cleavage methods were demonstrated, and

process limitations were studied depending on the non-implanted area diijnension, the

fractional implantation area, and the hydrogen dose.

6.2 Experimental

In this study,

(111) wafers

were used. At first, the silicon donor wafer was either spin-coated with 3 pm-thick photo

resist or deposited with 2.3 pm-thick poly-silicon for hydrogen implantation masks. The

masks are various shapes and sizes of polygons and lines with different dimensions of

mask openings (e.g., see Figure 6.2). For the convenience of reference, each pattern was

named after its "mask size - mask opening SHAPE", i.e., 10-5 SQUARJi for 10 pm

square mask with 5 pm implantation opening. Due to the limitations of oijr photolitho

graphy and etching, the actual implantation mask sidewall was slightly tapejed. This pat

tern-masked silicon donor wafer was then implanted with a hydrogen dose between 4 x

10'̂ ~ 1.2 xlO'' ions/cm^ using an energy of 150-180 keV. The patterned ^-3 pm-thick

implantation mask consisting of photoresist or poly-silicon was appliedto pifevent the hy

drogen ions from reaching the silicon wafer surface during the implantatioii, resulting in

hydrogen ion implantationonly in the mask openings. After the implantation, the implan-
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(1) Thermal cleavage

HydrogenJ
peak I

Implantation-

SiO-

Si donor wafer

Si handle wafer

(a)

(2) Mechanical cleavage

Hydrogen

Implantation
Masks

SiO

Si donor wafer

(k>'

Si handle wafer

(a)

(b) (c)

(b)

Transferred

Si Layer

Transferred

Si Layer

Figure 6.1 Patterned ion-cut process flow, (a) H"*" ion implantation through mask patterns,
(b) Low temperature waferdirect bonding, (c) (1) Heat treatment or (2) mechanical bending

for layer splitting along the hydrogen peak.

tation masks were stripped off by using oxygen plasma ashing for photoresists or by

using XeFj etching for poly-silicon.

On the silicon handle wafer, a 100-200 nm-thick Si02 layer was grown in a thermal

oxidation furnace. The implanted donor and oxidized handle wafers were bonded directly,

face-to-face at room temperature after a standard RCA cleaning and an oxygen plasma

surface activation for a better bonding interface [9]. The bonding interface was cured fur

ther at 200 °C for ~10 hours. The bonded wafer pair W£is then separated along the hydro-
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(a) Square

3~10^m

Primary Flat
(110) Plane

(b) Line

3~10nm

Primary Flat
(110) Plane

I IMask opening —> implanted

nil Masked region —> no implant

Figure 6.2 Implantation maskpatterns. Therewerealso triangles, parallelo grams,

and hexagons. The square and line patterns had0°and45° tiltedversions with re

spect to the wafer primary flat.
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gen peak either (1) by heating to -600 °C in a rapid thermal annealer (RTIA), or (2) by

mechanical bending from both sides of the wafers. This (thermal or mechanical) ion-cut

process enables the silicon layer transfer from the donor wafer to the hanc le wafer (see

Figure 6.1).

6.3 Thermal Cleavage of Pattern-Implanted Silicon

6.5.i Blistering ofPattern-ImplantedSilicon

In order to determine the blistering temperature and see the effectiven^

plantation mask, the 5x10'*^ HVcm^ implanted silicon donor wafer was

temperatures between 400 - 600 °C for 5minutes after removal ofthe impla|n

without bonding to a handle wafer. It was foimd that hydrogen induced

blistering started at -500 °C after 5 minutes of annealing. It was clear that

ated hydrogen bubbles and silicon blisters were well confined to the imp!

ss of the im-

ealed to the

tation mask,

silicon surface

all the nucle-

2nted regions.
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even though some of the coalesced bubbles extended into the non-implanted region. Fig

ure 6.3 shows the optical micrograph of the 13-7 LINE pattern implanted donor wafer

surface annealed at 600 °C for 60 sec. The coalesced hydrogen bubble islands were

formed and were almost equally spaced along the vertical lines of the pattern.

Figure 6.4 compares blistering between mask shapes (square vs. parallelogram),

fractional implantation areas (36% vs. 75%), and wafer orientations [(100) vs. (111)]. The

fractional implantation area (FIA) is defined as the ratio of the implantation mask open

ing (implanted) area to the total (implanted + non-implanted) area. The wafers were hy

drogen implanted with 8x10'̂ cm*^ at 180 keV, and annealed at 650 °C for 15 seconds.

Figures 6.4 (a) and (b) compare two different FIA's in silicon (100) with square masks,

and Figures 6.4 (c) and (d) compare those in silicon (111) with parallelogram masks. For

small FIA, hydrogen induced bubbles were well-confined and continuous along the im

plantation mask opening. Silicon flaking was not observed. However, for large FIA, the

silicon blisters and flakes were randomly distributed in the mask openings. Aside from

the FIA dependence, we observed no effects of substrate orientations [(100) and (111)],

and pattern shapes (square and parallelogram) for silicon blistering and flaking.

Mask
pattern

Figure 6.3 Optical micrograph of the 13-7 LINE implanted donor wafer

after annealing at 600 °C for 60 sec. The coalesced hydrogen bubbles

are almost equally spaced along the vertical lines of mask opening.



(a) FIA~36%, square

> . W 2 •

(b) FlA'-75%, square

r :l
' -»*'

(c) FIA~36%, parallelogram (d) FIA~75%, ijarallelogram

Mask

pattern

Figure 6.4 Optical micrographs of pattern implanted silicon donor wafer surfaces (i.e., no

wafer bonding) after 650 °C for 15 sec of annealing, (a) and (b) for square masked implan

tation in Si (100). (c) and (d) for parallelogram masked implantation in Si (1111. For small

FIA, hydrogen induced bubbles are within the implanted region without flaking

6.5.2 Surface Morphology of Transferred Silicon

Figure 6.5 shows optical micrographs of the trnnsferred silicon layer m top of the

handle wafer. The hydrogen implantation was done at 180 keV with a dose cf SxlO'̂ ions

/cml Each of the polygons and lines is about 10 pm wide, and the insideof the polygons

and lines were masked to prevent implantation. All the non-implanted regiens were suc

cessfully transferred to a handle wafer.

After cleavage, most of the non-implanted regions were rough for silicon (100) wa

fers, showing 0.2-0.6 pm of total thickness variations (TTV) for an average of 1.5 pm-

thick silicon layers. In the case of the line patterns, the cleaved surface sho^/ed so-called

river patterns, in which the cleavage crack propagates along the faint linos [10], [11].

Figure 6.6 shows the river patterns of the cleavage fracture surfaces. As shown from the



pictures, the river patterns are aligned along <110> direction. This implies that the silicon

fracture is favored along <110> direction, which is in good agreement with previous pub

lications [11], [12].

(a) Square (b) Tilted Square (c) Hexagon

^8^jjr

(d) Parallelogram (e) Triangle (f) Line

Figure 6.5 Optical micrographs of the transferred silicon layer surfaces

'rf fIf

<roiO>:}

(a) Line (b) Tilted Line

Figure 6.6 River patterns of the cleaved silicon fracture surfaces. The faint

lines are aligned along <110> direction, implying the crack propagation is

favored along <110> direction.



Figure 6.7 shows the atomic force microscopy (AFM) surface topog'i

the rough regions of the transferred layer. The topography of most of

shows a similar cleavage curve, except for 9-11 SQUARE and 16-4 LINE,

planted region, the silicon cleavage started from the mask boundary and pr

zontally about 0.1-1.0 pm, and then went downward (towards the wafer

aphies across

hese patterns

the non-im-

dpagated hori-

bonding inter

face) to a depth of about 0.2 pm, followed by three competing tendencies: (i

went upward and merged at the center of non-implanted region [Figures 6

6.8 (a)], (ii) the cleavage went along the (100) plane [Figure 6.8 (b)], and

derailed all the way down to the bonding interface [Figure 6.7 (f)]. The

cleavage characteristics for 13-7 SQUARE ion-cut are shown in Figures 6

(b). Each one shows a tilted surface profile (top) and its cross-section acr

area (bottom). The cross-section shows that the transferred silicon layer in

regions is about 1.3 pm, in good agreement with the damage peak of 150 k^

silicon predicted by Monte-Carlo TRIM simulation [13].

the cleavage

7 (a)-(e) and

iii) the crack

dominant

8 (a) and 6.8

the rough

implanted

V ions in

two

OSS

1 le

1 3 6 7 9 1113 15 17 19 21 1 3 5 7 9 11 13 1517 19 21 1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 19 21

1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 1 3 5 7 9 11 13 151 19 21

Figure 6.7 AFM surface topographies of the transferred silicon surfaces scan led across
the non-implanted areas. The shaded regions arethe implanted mask regions. Thethin line

shows the aver-age silicon over-layer thickness (-1.3 pm). All units are in micrometers.

In (f), 16-4 LINE, only some part of silicon was transferred.
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Figure 6.8 SEM of the transferred silicon over-layer surfaces (top) and cross-sections (bot

tom) from 13-7SQUARE pattern. The surfaces were taken at a tilt angle of about 70°. These

two kinds [(a)and (b)] of cleavage are the dominant features for pattern (b) splitting.

Figure 6.9 compares the typical fractured surfaces of Si (100) and Si (111) in this

experiment. The pattern is 12-3 PARALLELOGRAM that is the 12pm x 12pm non-im

planted parallelogram with the 3pm implantation opening. With a Si (111) wafer, the

transferred surface is flatter with TTV -0.2 pm. However with Si (100), the cleavage is

consistently upward with TTV -0.7 pm.

6.3.3 Cleavage Temperature and Limitations in Thermal-cut

As for the heat treatment for the cracking, Figure 6.10(a) compares the actual layer

transfer time vs. temperature, between the blanket (FIA=100%), 10-10 SQUARE (FIA =

75%), and 16-4 SQUARE (FIA=36%) implantation. An FIA of 100% refers to the wafers

without any masks, so the whole wafer surface area was implanted. Within the tempera

ture range from 550 to 700 °C, there was no significant difference between the blanket



Tod suiface

~0.7um

X-s^tifen(AFMl

(a) Si (100)

X-section (AF]V|)

(b) Si(lll)

Figure 6.9 Typical fractured surfaces of Si (100) and Si (111) in this experiment. The pattern
is 12-3 PARALLELOGRAM. With a Si (111) wafer, the transferred surface i: flatter with

TTV~ 0.2pm. However, with Si (100), the cleavage occurs higher with a TTV~ 0,7pm.

and 10-10 SQUARE layer splitting. However, in 16-4 SQUARE, the time required for

splitting at each temperature was longer than that ofthe blanket and 10-10 SQUARE im

planted samples, especially in the low temperature regime. Figure 6.10(b; re-plots the

graph in terms of layer transfer time vs. FIA. In addition, for an FIA of 20°'o and below,

no layer transfer was observed for 10^ seconds (-28 hours) for all temperatures. For ex

ample, with 5x10'̂ HVcm^ 16-4 LINE patterns (FIA= 20%) were not cleaved, while 16-4

SQUARE patterns (FIA=36%) were.

From Figure 6.10(a), we calculated the silicon layer splitting activation energy to be

about 1.6 eV and 1.9 eV for FIA= 75% and 36%, respectively, which are within the range

(±10%) of the value (1.8 eV) obtained for FIA=100% (see section 4.2).
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Figure 6.10 Silicon layer transfer time vs. annealing temperature for different FIAs. Within

the temperature range above, there was no significant difference between FIA=100% and

FIA=75% layer splitting. However, in F1A=36%, it took longer time for splitting. For an

FIA of 20% or below, no layer transfer was observed for ~28 hours for all temperatures.

6.4 Mechanical Cleavage of Pattern-Implanted Silicon

Silicon layers were successfully transferred through a mechanical separation meth

od (mechamcal bending of the bonded pair), but the cleaved surface of the non-implanted

region was quite rough (similar to the thermal cleavage method, see Figure 6.11 for the

surfaces). However, the maximum cleavage propagation distance across a non-implanted

region is larger for mechanical cleavage t^lOO pm) than thermal cleavage (-20 pm).

Also, samples with an FIA of 20% were cleaved through the mechanical cut method.



Figure 6.11 Mechanically cleaved silicon (100) surfaces, (a) Optical micrograph

of a line pattern, (b) SEM tilted view of a square pattern.

6.5 Discussion

6.5,1 Crack Propagation in the Non-implanted Region

We have explained the internal crack propagation with the following scenario. First,

the stress localization from the cleavage front from the surrounding implanted region

propagates on the cleavage plane inward. The initial downward motion could be attrib

uted to the fact that the implantation mask had a finite slope due to the resist exposure,

development, and erosion during implantation (especially for the photoresist soft mask).

Implantation through the tapered mask brings a bend on the implanted hy<frogen profile

toward the donor wafer surface, resulting in the initial downward cut (see Figure 6.1).

The implanted hydrogen tends to form mechanically weakened platelets primarily on

(100) and occasionally on (111) planes [14]. These two conflicting factors determine the

crack direction in our case. We speculate that near the implantation boundaiy, the major

ity of (100) platelets tend to trigger the cleavage along the (100) plane, while the exist

ence of the (111) platelets are the driving force for the upward or downward :ut.



6,5,2 Fracture ofSilicon

Figure 6.12 shows a unit cell of crystalline silicon. It has the diamond structure that

is basically a face centered cubic (FCC) lattice with 2 basis atoms. Each silicon atom

bonds 4 other silicon atoms. The bonds are covalent with a cohesive energy of 4.63 eV /

atom [15]. In single crystalline solids, cleavage can occur on several planes. But the eas

ier planes to cleave exist according to the surface energy. In the diamond silicon struc

ture, {111} and {110} planes are known to be good cleavage planes. Figure 6.13 illus

trates three important planes in silicon, and Table 6.1 gives surface energy values for

those planes [16]. The numbers have wide variations from literature to literature. How

ever, most of them agree that y,,, and Yno is less than y,oo. This fact may explain why sili

con (111) wafer cleavage was smoother than (100) in the section 6.3.2.

Figure 6.12 Silicon crystal structure. The lattice constant, a=5.43A

Table 6.1 Surface energies in silicon [16].

Plane y(J/m')

{111} 2.07

{110} 2.62

{100} 2.93
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(a) {111} (b){110} (c) (loo;

Figure 6.13 Three important planes in silicon.

The cleaved surface of a brittle crystalline solid would ideally be perfectly flat with

out any steps or roughness. However, the surface can show fractographic features as Fig

ures 6.5, 6.6, 6.9, and 6.11. There might be several reasons: (i) The interac ion of propa

gating crack with stress waves reflected from the surfaces of material. The} e can perturb

the local crack field, resulting in alteration of the crack trajectory, (ii) Vaiiations in ap

plied load (mixed fracture modes). Accordingly, the crack front can be accelerated or de

celerated, causing the uneven fracture surfaces, (iii) The interaction of the ciack with pre

existing or grown-in dislocations, etc [17]. The faint lines (river patterns) of Figure 6.6

are of particular interest. Again, the non-implanted silicon (the river patterned region)

was broken by crack propagation from implanted region (the smooth region tn the figure),

and these lines initiated at the implant - non-implant boundary. Since the inplanted wa

fer is Si (100), the crack tip stress field is believed to be along the {100} plane. Figure

6.14 illustrates a possible situation during crack propagation at the boundary. The plane

of the paper represents a boundary of implanted - non-implanted regions, a (110) section

of a silicon crystal. A straight crack on (001) plane (represented as the dotted line) has

propagated away from the observer (implanted region) and has impinged on the crystal

(non-implanted region) behind the paper. Since (001) is not a favored cleavage plane of

silicon, the crack seeks new planes to follow, most likely {111} or sometimes {110} in

silicon. When the crack follows the new orientation in the new plane, it reinstates along



©[110]

[OOljl ,[110]

Figure 6.14 Possible crack propagation at the implant - non-implant boundary. The plane

of the paper represents the boundary, a (110) section of a silicon crystal. A straight crack

on (001) plane (the dotted line) has propagated away from the observer (implanted region)

and has impinged on the crystal (non-implanted region) behind the paper. Since (001) is

not a favored cleavage plane of silicon, the crack seeks new planes to follow, most likely

{111} or sometimes (110) in silicon.

the line formed by the crack tip, since the line represents the highest stress concentration

at the edge of the non-implanted region. The many reinstated cracks then interact with

their stress fields to join and form a new continuous crack front. This crack joining pro

cess makes the cleavage steps behind. Therefore the faint lines (river patterns) due to the

cleavage steps show the direction of the crack propagation. From the river patterns in Fig

ure 6.6, we can conclude the crack propagated along the <110> direction, and even if a

crack started from <100> direction due to a tilted boundary, the crack changed its direc

tion to <110> [Figure 6.6(b)]. This implies that the favored crack propagation direction is

<110>. In a silicon (100) plane, the <110> has the highest atomic density direction with

aninter-atomic distance of a!42= 3.84 A, while a= 5.43 Afor <100>, the second dense

direction. It has been known that in covalent crystals, the crack tip stability is dependent

upon the lattice trapping, and is related to the number of bonds to be broken [18]. That is.
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crack propagation is easiest and most stable along the high atomic density 4irections, and

those are <110> in {100}, <110> in {100},and <110> in {111}, respectivelV.

6.5,3 Limitations in Thermal Cleavage

In the case of 16-4 SQUARE (FIA=36%) splitting, it took more tim^

occurring than the blanket and 10-10 SQUARE (FIA=75%) splitting, espe

temperatures (Figure 6.10). We speculate that this phenomenon is due to the

the implanted to the non-implanted areas, and its effects in localized build

pressure in the implanted regions only. In case of 10-10 SQUARE splitting

times are comparable with the blanket (FIA= 100%) splitting, since the im]

bigger than the non-implanted area with a ratio of 3:1, while in 16-4 SQU

the implanted area is smaller than non-implanted area with a ratio of 0.56

more time is required for the hydrogen flux to supply bubble nucleatioii

enough stress for the silicon cleavage.

uo

for cleavage

cfially at lower

areal ratio of

ofhydrogen

, the cracking

planted area is

splitting,

1. Therefore

that creates

Figure 6.15 illustrates a possible scenario occurring inside the hydroden-implanted

region for the thermal-cut approach. Upon heating to the 550-700 °C rangej hydrogen-in

duced micro-cracks become fully developed [19]-[21]. The crack tip (poiilt C in Figure

6.15) then exerts a lateral stress to propagate through the non-implanted region. The

maximum lateral stress at the crack tip, Cq, can be expressed as [22]

(Jc =k,CT, =(1 +2^fd/p)a,

where kt is a stress-concentration factor reflecting the cracktip geometry ef

cal crack tip stress, at is normal stress exerted by hydrogen pressure, 2d is

mension, and p is the radius of curvature of the crack tip. For the crac

through the non-implanted region, should exceed the fracture strength
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Figure 6.15 Fully-developed micro-crack inside the hydrogen implanted

region in thermal-cut. Due to the elliptical geometry of a crack, the stress

at the crack tip is enhanced by the factor in (6.1)

silicon. In the thermal cut method, cr/ is determined by the effective hydrogen gas pres

sure that is directly related to the hydrogen dose and FIA, and d is determined by the im

plantation mask opening related to the FIA. If the hydrogen dose is less than a certain

value (~ 4x10'^cm"^ for 100% FIA), or the FIA is undera certainvalue (~ 20% for 5x10'^

H7cm"), Cq cannot exceed the fracture strength of non-implanted silicon, therefore layer

transfer fails.

6»5,4 Mechanical Cleavage ofPattern-implanted Silicon

Figure 6.16 illustrates a probable situation occurring in silicon cleavage by mechan

ical bending. Due to the high dose hydrogen implantation that produces damage such as

the breaking of Si-Si bonds to form hydrogen-decorated complexes in the crystal lattice

(section 3.2), it becomes easier to crack along the highly damaged region [23], [24]. Upon

applying a bending moment from both sides of the bonded wafer pair, a micro-crack will

develop from the edge of the wafer. When the crack tip encounters the non-implanted re

gion, the lateral stress can be expressed similarly as (6.1),

o-c = K,<^,
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implant | ^niplant

Figure 6.16 Edge-initiated cracking by mechanical bending

where is a stress-concentration factor for the crack tip geometry in Figure 6.16, and

is the applied mechanical stress [22]. In the mechanical cut method, the externally applied

stress, Gn,, can be arbitrarily large. When Cq exceeds the fracture strength of silicon, the

successful layer transfer can happen for even small FIA samples. Furthermore, with edge

initiatedcracking, the stress enhancement at the tip is amplified further by £. characteristic

fraction of the crack opening.

6.6 Summary

The ion-cut silicon layer transferwith patterned implantation of hydr(>gen was dem

onstrated for various mask shapes and sizes. As shown in this work, 16 |im x 16 p.m non-

implanted area can becleaved by implanting hydrogen ions inonly 4 pm o:The implanted

opening around it (16-4 SQUARE pattern, FIA=36%). Crack propagation :hrough a non-

implanted region was found to favor the <110> direction, and the cleaved surface of sili-



con (111) surface was smoother than (100). The FIA effect on layer transfer time was

shown for different temperatures, and it was observed that the layer transfer failed for an

FIA of 20% or less in the thermal cleavage process. As an alternative to the thermal cut, a

mechanical cleavage process was demonstrated, and shown that the cleavage propagation

distance can be longer than the thermal cut with relatively similar roughness.

In the thermal cut method, hydrogen gas expansion is limited by the hydrogen dose

and FIA, and no layer transfer can be achieved for non-implanted gaps larger than 20 pm

or an FIA of 20% or lower. In the mechanical separation approach, one can utilize the ap

plied stress to exceed the fracture strength of the non-implanted silicon, overcoming the

limitation of the thermal cut method.
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Chapter 7

SEMICONDUCTOR MEMBRANE

AND SEALED CAVITY FABRICATION

Abstract- Silicon and oxide membranes were fabricated using ion-cut laye):

cess, which is suitable for sub-micron-thick membrane fabrication with

uniformity and surface micro-roughness. After hydrogen ions were implan

con wafer, the implanted wafer was bonded to another wafer that has pattern

various shapes and sizes. The bonded pair was then heated until hydrogen i

layer cleavage occurred along the implanted hydrogen peak concentration

the transfer of the silicon layer from one wafer to the other. Using this techri

been able to form sealed cavities and channels of various shapes and sizes

wide with a 1.6 iLun-thick silicon membrane. As a process variation, we

cated silicon dioxide membranes for optically transparent applications.

7.1 Introduction

transfer pro-

gjood thickness

ed into a sili-

ed cavities of

hduced silicon

, resulting in

que, we have

up to 50 pm-

allso have fabri-

y applications

ctures have

, followed by

, this bonding
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ane thickness

Silicon membranes on top of buried cavities and channels have man

in micro-mechanical and biochemical sensors [1], [2]. Until now, these

been fabricated using silicon wafer bonding at high temperature (-1000 °

etching-back the top wafer until the membranes are formed [3]. Howevet

and etch-back process takes a considerable amount of time for the etch-ba

not cost effective in its use of wafers. In addition, the control of the mempn
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and uniformity require stringent etch-stop mechanisms. As an alternative, hydrogen in

duced silicon layer transfer (ion-cut) technology can be shown to be a more efficient

method to fabricate these membranes over buried cavities [4].

The ion-cut method has been employed previously for the fabrication of silicon-on-

insulator wafers [5]. The principle of this process consists of hydrogen ion implantation

into a silicon donor wafer followed by low temperature direct wafer bonding to a silicon

handle wafer. This bonded pair is then heated until hydrogen induced silicon layer cleav

age occurs along the implanted hydrogen peak concentration region, resulting in the sili

con layer transfer from the donor wafer to the handle wafer. The as-cleaved thickness

uniformity of the ion-cut layer can be better than 10 nm across a 100 mm wafer with a

surface roughness of less than 12 nm RMS [5].

7.2 Experimental

7,2.1 Silicon and Silicon-on-insulator Membrane Fabrication

Figure 7.1 shows the silicon membrane fabrication process using the ion-cut tech

nique. The silicon donor wafers were implanted to a hydrogen dose range between 4~8 x

lO'̂ ions/cm^ with energies of 40, 80, or 180 keV. On the silicon handle wafer, 200 nm

of thermal oxide was grown and patterned with a variety of 1-2 pm-deep cavities and

channels by reactive ion etching with two steps for the oxide and silicon. The two wafers

were then bonded directly face-to-face at ambient temperature and pressure after standard

RCA cleaning and oxygen plasma surface activation for a better bonding interface [6]

(see also section 2.3). The bonding interface was cured further at 200 °C for 10 hours.
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The bonded wafer pair was then placed in a heater at 470-550 °C until hydiogen induced

silicon layer cleavage took place. As a result, the cavities and channels were sealed with a

silicon layer transferred-from the hydrogen implanted donor wafer.

Silicon-on-insulator (SOI) membranes on top of buried cavities can

slight changes of the process sequence for the silicon membrane fabricatio

ence is that hydrogen is implanted through a thermally oxidized wafer, so tl:

bi-layer is transferred.

I + + I
H-L_

peak Si donor

implantation

Bonding
interface"

Etched

cavity \ SiOj

\ rA
Handle wafer

Etching cavities

Si donor

Handle wafer

Direct Wafer Bonding

Transferred
Si overlayer'

Si donor

5
Handle wafer

Hydrogen
.induced
Si layer
cleavage

Heat treatmentfor donor wafer cleavage

Figure 7.1 Process flow for Si membrane fabrication using ion-cut layer tr;

fabricate an SOI membrane, an oxidized wafer can be used in place of Si

for Si02/Si bilayer transfer.

hi formed with

n. The differ-

at the Si02/Si

^sfer. To

or waferdo 1
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Since the silicon layer cleavage occurs at a depth corresponding to the peak con

centration of the hydrogen implantation profile [5], and the hydrogen peak position is u-

niquely determined by the ion implantation energy, the Si or SOI membrane thickness

can be tailored by controlling the hydrogen ion energy.

7,2,2 Oxide Membrane Fabrication

For optically transparent membrane fabrication, Figure 12 illustrates the oxide

(Si02) membrane fabrication from the SOI membrane formed through the process de

scribed above. After forming SOI membranes, vapor-phase xenon difluoride (XeF2) was

used to etch away the top silicon layer to fabricate oxide membranes. Since XeF2 has

very high silicon etch selectivity over silicon dioxide [7], we could fabricate thin (--100

nm) and uniform oxide membranes over etched cavities.

7.3 Results

Figure 7.3 shows scanning electron micrographs (SEM) ofcross-sections of Si [Fig

ure 7.3(a)] and SOI [Figure 7.3(b)] membranes fabricated through the ion-cut layer trans-

Transferred

SOI oyerlayer Si etching
with XeF-\

I I

Handle wafer

Si - '

SiOj'̂
Handle wafer

SOI membrane Oxide membrane

Figure 7.2 Oxide membrane fabrication process from an existing SOI membrane using

XeF2 vapor-phase isotropic dry etching. Since XeF2 has very high silicon etch selectivity

over silicon dioxide, a thin and uniform oxide membrane can be fabricated.
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fer process described in part A of the previous section. The cavities were sealed as pro

cessed, and cleaved across for the cross-sectional SEM. In Figure 7.3(a), tlie cavity is 5

pm-wide and 2 pm-deep, and capped with a 0.5 pm-thick single-crystal silicon mem

brane. The silicon top layer was transferred from a silicon donor wafer im slanted by 4x

lO'̂ H'̂ /cm^ at 40 keV. In Figure 7.3(b), the 8 pm-wide and 1 pm-deep civity is sealed

with an approximately 0.5 pm-thick SOI (including the 60 nm-thick oxids undemeath)

overlayer. The donor wafer was a 60 nm-thick oxide grown silicon wafer, {ind it was im

planted with hydrogen at 40 keV to the dose of 8x10^^ ions/cm^. After the ion-cut layer

transfer, the oxide layer of the donor wafer became the buried oxide laysr of the SOI

membrane. In order to determine the uniformity of the transferred SOI filn, the top sili

con layer thickness was measured by an optical interferometric method [11]. As we can

see from the values in Figure 7.4(a), the transferred silicon layer thickness uniformity is

less than 0.3 % across a 100 mm wafer. The surface micro-roughness of th€ silicon mem

brane was measured to be 6 nm rms with an atomic force microscope (AFM) scan over 2

pm X2 pm region [see Figure 7.4(b)].

0.5pm Si 0.4pm Si

(Stim SiO
60mh SiO;

Figure 7.3 SEM cross-sections of 0.5 pm-thick Si (a) and SOI (b) membranes. The SOI

membrane is a Si/Si02 bilayer composed of 0.4 pm-ih:ck silicon and 60 nm-tiiick oxide.
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(a) (b)

Figure 7.4 (a) Silicon top layer thickness values obtained from optical interferometric meas

urement. The thickness uniformity across a 100 mm wafer is better than 0.3%. (b) APM scan

over a membrane. The as-cleaved surface micro-roughness is 6 nm. All data was taken from

0.5 pm-thick SOI membranes.

42nm

Figure 7.5(a) shows optical microscopic top views of silicon handle wafers pat

terned with three elbow-shaped parallel channels (left picture) and the channels covered

with transferred SOI layer (right picture). As we can see from the right picture of Figure

7.5(a) and its SEM cross-section [Figure 7.5(b)], those channels are covered with SOI

layer after the ion-cut layer transfer process. The optical micrographs in Figure 7.6 show

four different sealed cavities with more complicated layout shapes (i.e., the numbers "1",

"2", "5", and "7"). The bright regions are 2 pm-deep buried cavities sealed with a 0.5

pm-thick silicon overlayer. This work demonstrates that various shapes of sealed chan

nels and cavities can be fabricated, and applied to micro-storage or transport systems.

Figure 7.7 shows the oxide membrane formed by the fabrication process illustrated

in Figure 7.2. Figure 7.7(a) shows the optical microscopic top view of various shapes of

oxide membranes. The bright regions are buried cavity areas covered with a 100 nm-thick
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oxide layer. Figure 7.7(b) shows an SEM cross-section of a cavity sealed with the oxide

layer.

5^111

Figure 7,5 (a) Optical micrographs of elbow-shaped channels before (left) and after (right)

the coverage of a 0.5|am-thickSCI membrane. The dark lines in the left picture show etched

channels, while the bright lines in the right picture show those same channels now sealed

with a SGI layer, (b) SEM cross-section of the SGI membrane over buried channels.

lOjirn

Figure 7.6 Optical micrographs of various cavity shapes (numbers "1", '2",

"5", and "7") with depth of 2 nm sealed with a 0.5 p.m-thick silicon layer.

Figure 7.7 (a) Optical micrograph of various cavity shapes sealed with a 0.1

|im-thick SiOi layer, where bright regions indicate the membranes, (b) 5EM

cross-section of a cavity sealed with an oxide membrane.



In order to determine the silicon membrane formation dependence on cavity feature

size, we patterned various widths and lengths (1~100 pm, respectively) of rectangular

trenches on a handle wafer, and transferred various thicknesses of silicon layers from sili

con donor wafers. As we have discussed earlier, thickness can be adjusted by the energy

of implantation, and we transferred three different silicon layer thicknesses of 0.5 pm,

0.8 pm, and 1.6 pm. As a result of this experiment. Figure 7.8 shows the process window

for membrane fabrication using the ion-cut method. The width (fV), in this chart, refers to

the short dimension of the trenches. For example, with the 1.6 pm-thick silicon layer

transfer, we have been able to seal cavities up to about 50 pm-wide without any con

straints in length. The success/failure borderwas determined by plotting the data ofmaxi-

60

?
3?
^ 40

« 30

Membrane thickness, d (pm)
0.5 1 1.5

iL

Membrane broken

Failui/Q" ^Success

0.5

S:.

Membrane intact

1.5 2.5

d? (pm^)

Figure 7.8 Process window for silicon membrane fabrication in terms of cavitywidthvs.

membrane thickness. The success/failure border, fitted from experimental data, shows the

maximum sealed cavity width achievable with a fixed membrane thickness.
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mum achievable membrane width (Wmax) with each membrane thickness (.f)- Figure 7.9

shows one example of a broken membrane (d= 0.5 pm, W= 10 pm). As we can see from

this tilted SEM top view, the transferred silicon layer was broken and could not seal the

elbow-shaped channels.

7.4 Discussion

From the process window chart (Figure 7.8), we observed that the maximum mem

brane width is increasing proportional to the square of the membrane thickness. To ex

plain this W„ax relation, we propose the following model. During the thermal an

nealing step for layer transfer, H2 molecules are formed and segregated a'ound the im

planted hydrogen peak in a silicon donor wafer [9], [10]. The high pressure inside the co

alesced hydrogen bubbles is the driving force for the silicon layer cleavage If there is no

local stiffening force provided by the bonded wafer for lateral bubble expan don, the pres-

"Sioverlayer (r/= O.Sutn)

Elbow-shaped channels
(not covered)

Figure 7.9 SEM tilted view showing broken transferred silicon layer and coverage

failure across elbow-shaped channels. In this case, the channel width (If) i» 10 pm

and silicon overlayer thickness {d) is 0.5 pm.



surized bubbles will exert vertical force to the donor wafer surfaces. When this vertical

lifling-off pressure becomes greater than silicon yield or fracture strength, silicon surface

blistering or flaking is developed. Figure 7.10 illustrates the situation of blister formation

in a cavity. To prevent the formation of blistering inside a cavity resulting in layer trans

fer failure, cavity width (fV) must be smaller than the blister diameter (2a). In that way,

cavity edges of the handle wafer can provide a restoring force that opposes the vertical

lift-off of the blister. Blister diameter (2a) can be related to blister thickness (cO by mod

eling blister as uniformly loaded circular plate. With a uniform pressure loading (p) over

the entire blister surface inside, the maximum stress at the edge of the blister is given by

[11]

3 a'

-a'i-

Shearing force balance at the edge of the shell is expressed as

Hydrogen
Bubble

Cavity
W

Donor wafer

Blister

Handle wafer

(7.1)

Figure 7.10 Model of hydrogen induced silicon surface blistering inside a cavity.

To prevent the bursting of a blister, the cavity width (fV) must be smaller than the

blister size (2a), so that the cavity edge of the handle wafer can provide a stiffening

force that opposes the vertical lift-off motion of the blister.
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m^p = IjcaQ (7.2)

where Q is the shear force per unit length of the cylindrical section of radi us a. Solving

(7.2) for/?, and putting it into (7.1) yields

3^2fl

The critical shear force per unit length for bursting blister is then

nQcril -5
3 2a

where <jfis the fracture strength of silicon. With constant values of Qcru anc

2a is proportional to cf. Since cavity width (W) should be smaller than bit

for layer transfer over the cavity, therefore Wmax

7,5 Summary

se^We have demonstrated the ion-cut silicon layer transfer process to

channels with well-defined thickness uniformity and surface micro-rougluje;

crystal silicon, SOI, and oxide membranes. Process window, in terms ofmi

ness vs. cavity width, has been determined. Using this technique, approxi

wide cavities have been sealed with transferred 1.6 pm-thick silicon.
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Chapter 8

CONCLUSION

In order to integrate multi-functional microsystems on a single chip using various

disparate materials and devices, a paste-and-cut approach has been proposed. The paste-

and-cut technology allows each material or device to be separately synthesized and pro

cessedprior to assembly on a final substrate. Among the methods for pastingand cutting,

wafer direct bonding and ion-cut can transfer any crystalline material layers from one

substrate to another. In the ion-cut layer transfer process, hydrogen is implanted into a

wafer that has the layer to be transferred. The implanted hydrogen ions form a highly

damaged region around the hydrogen stopping range. The implanted wafer is then bonded

to another wafer by low-temperature direct bonding. By appropriate heat or mechanical

treatment, the bonded wafer pair separates along the highly damaged region, resulting in

the transfer of the layer from one wafer to the other.

Through the review of current understanding of wafer bonding, a bonding strength

exceeding the silicon fracture strength was obtained after oxygen plasma treatment of the

wafer surfaces and low-temperature (-200 °C) annealing of the bonded pair.

Using a gas-driven model for hydrogen-induced silicon surface blistering and by

modeling a blister as a uniformly loaded circular plate, the relation between the blister

shape and the hydrogen bubble pressure was obtained, and the condition for the rupture

of a blister was derived.

With the ion-cut layer transfer process, we have been able to form silicon-on-insula-

tor (SOI) structures by transferring single- and poly- crystalline silicon layers. Comparing

the layer transfer time and temperature between single- and poly- crystalline silicon, the
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activation energy of poly-crystal layer transfer was ~10 times smaller than

crystal layer transfer. Further work is needed to elucidate the mecheinism

cut. Plasma immersion ion implantation has been shown as an alternative to

implantation method for ion-cut. We have also fabricated silicon, SOI,

branes on buried cavities and channels, which can be used for pressur^

micro-fluidic systems, and radio frequency filters and resonators. In these

demonstrations, we have observed good thickness uniformity (<1 %) across

surface micro-roughness (<10 nm) of the transferred layers.

hat of single-

o|fpoly-Si ion-

the hydrogen

. oxide mem-

transducers,

layer transfer

the wafer and

For the transfer of pre-fabricated electronic device layers, gate oxide damage was

first evaluated after high-dose and high-energy hydrogen implantation tlirough metal-

oxide-silicon (MOS) transistors. The results showed that stress-induced leakage current

(SILC) through the gate oxide increased as the hydrogen dose increased for the 5 nm-

thick oxide. For the 1.8nm-thick gateoxide, no SILC wasobserved, showi(ig that the im

plantation damage is not significantfor ultra-thin (< 2 nm) oxides.

To protect the thicker (>3 nm) oxides from damage during the hydrc

tion, we have proposed and demonstrated layer transfer with patterned i

hydrogen, in which active device regions were masked during the implant^t

periment showed that the hydrogen induced silicon layer cleavage is feasi

out a continuous hydrogen implantation of the entire wafer, and that the si

can propagateacross at least 16 microns of non-implanted area from a 4 ml

planted region each side. By a fractographical analysis of the silicon cleava]

implanted region, the favored crack propagation direction was observe1

<110> direction, and the favored crack plane was (111) rather than (100).

gen implanta-

ii|nplantation of

ion. This ex

ile even with-

i|[icon cleavage

cron-wide im-

ge in the non-

to be along
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Mechanical cleavage has also been demonstrated for both SOI fabrication and pat

terned ion-cut. For the latter case, it has shown that the mechanical cleaving can over

come some non-implantation area limitations imposed by the thermal cleavage process.

The ion-cut layer transfer presented in this dissertation may be extended to both

process development and mechanism study. Wafer bonding and ion-cut at even lower

temperature (ideally room temperature) is necessary especially for glass or organic sub

strate applications. It may also be worthwhile to extend ion-cut to amorphous materials

including polymers, and wafer bonding to plastic substrates. By investigating the inter

face (bonding and hydrogen-created) crack propagation, it may be possible to transfer

thin films using wafer bonding and mechanical cleavage, with lower or even without hy

drogen implantation.
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